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Delegates to be Entertained at
First Presbyterian
The Rev. Benjamin Andres Preaches
Doctrinal Sermon On Confes-
sion of Faith.
Following the opening sermon by
Lir Rev. .Benjamin Andres, retiring
_ moderator, at the First Presbyterian
church last night, the Paducah Pres-
bytery,- of the Presbyterian church,
south, was organized by the election. _
of Dr. James Letcher, of Henderson,
as moderator, and J. K. Wood, of
Marion, temporary secretary.
The following answered the roll-
call, the Rev. W. E. Cave, Paducah;
the Rev. Thomas Cummins, First
church, Henderson; the Rev. H. B.
Zernow, Corydon; the Rev. C. N.
Wharton, Morgantleid; the Rev. F.
M. Hawley, Fulton; the Rev. Benja-
min Andres, Marion; the Rev. C. R.
Montgomery, Elizabethtown, III.; El-
der James H. Letcher, First church,
Henderson; Elder G. W. Woodbridge,
Second church, Henderson: Elder H.
K. Woo, Marion; Elder J. M. Brun-
son, Paducah.
The Presbytery then adjourned un-
til 9 o'clock this morning. Two ses-
sions wttl be held tomorrow.
Dr. Andre q preached on the "Di-
vine Decrees' last night, a doctrinal
discourse in defense of the Presbyte-
rian confession of faith, disproving
the charge of fatalism, and establish-
ing the free moral agency of man in
the divine scheme of salvation.
Reception Tonight.
Tonight at 8 o'clock a reception
will be tendered the delegates- of the
Presbytery and congregation of
the church by the ming Ladies' so-
ciety. Refreshments will be served
and the following program will be
given for the entertainment of the
guests:
The Program.
Plano duett—Miss Brazelton and
Mr. Reddick.
Soprano solo—Miss Bradshaw.
Tenor solo—Mr. Richard Scott.




Plano duett—ldrs. Hart and Miss
Brazelton.
Meeting With Success in Encourag-
ing Immigration to South.
'Alden. May 1.— After a tour of
the continent during which visits
were made to Hamburg, Bremen, Vi-
enna and other p:aces with the ob-
ject of inclining immigration to
Georgia. Governor Hoke Smith and
party are making a brief sojourn
here.
Governor i;mith told the Associ-
ated Press ii day that ...his trip had
been successful and that he had suc-
ceeded In removing much prejudice
against emigration tofahe southern
states. He said he had been promised
that a number of ships would sail
direct from European ports to Sa-
vannah a port Of call. Some gaol
work had been tone in Scotland.
whence the etream of emigration to
Georgia aireiidy had started.
I. C. Hospital.
The monthly report of thee Illinois
Central hospital Shows a most excel-
lent condition, there being two fewer




Patients May I 
The Tide of Immigration.
Watdrincon, D. C., May 1. --- The
grand total of all Immigrants from
all countries aggregated during Jan-
uary 54,417, or an hitless. of
over the number for January, 190e.
February brought in 65.519. or 3,-
155 people less than Februiley, 1906,
while March showed a total of .139.-
119 Immigrants, or 5,87. people
afore than March. 1906.
Robert Stallings* Funeral.
The funeral of the late Robert
Stallings was held this afternoon at
3 - 34 tech's* at the residence of his
mother-In-law, Mrs. Settle Thomp-
son, 621 North viral street. The
burial wars in Oak Grove cemetery
under the gormless* of the Knights of
Generally fair tonight and Thurs-
day, warmer Thursday. Probably
frost tonight north portion. Highest
temperature yestenlay, 30; lowest to-
day, 44.
ALL DOING WELL.
Johnstown, lei., May 1.—
Early this morning seven im-
prisoned miners aere taken
from the mine at Fonetwell. Ten
minutes later they were placed
aboard a special train and start-
ed for the hospital at Windber.
Arriving at the hospital they _
were at once put to bed and
given liquid nourishment. All
are doing finely. The men were
entombed since last Friday af-
ternoon. They suffered untold
agony from hunger and cold.
FOR CHINESE.
Washington, May 1.— In ad-
dition to a 10150,000 cargo of
flour for the relief of the starv-
ing people in China shipped on
the army transport Buford
from San Francisco yesterday,
the American Red Cross has
cabled $30,000 to the central re-
lief committee at Shanghai.
DEADLOCK.
Madison, Wis., May 1.— The
Senatorial deadlock over Spoon-
era' sucsa.srsor is as solid as ever.
This is the third week of voting,
and xt ill doubtless moss with the
legislators lined up practically
as they were April 10, when the
first "vote was taken.
RACE RIOT.
Greensburg, lad., May I.—As
the result o fan assault on Mrs.
Sefton, aged 80, by a negro last
week, a race riot occurred here
last night and six degrees were
badly lwaten. One will prob-
ably die. The negroes were or-
dered to leave town or suffer
the consequence's. Many are
leaving today. Saloons were
closed last night.
GIRL'S BODY FOUND.
Frankfort, Ky., May 1.—The
body of 'Virginia Young, the
High school teri of 18, who die-
appeared last February, was
found under logs in the Kentuc-
ky elver today. No cause La as-
signed for the suicide.
GOULD VICT4HL
London, May 1.—Jay Gould,
American court tennis champion,
today defeated V. H. Pennell, in
the final round of the Englimh
championship, in three straight
sets'. Gould's" victory gives him
the right to challenge Booths.
Miles for the title.
SCRUGHA31 ON BAIL.
New York, May 1.—George H.
arrested last night
on the charge of forging ballots
in the insurance election, was
arraigned today and his bail fix-
ed at 12,300, which Immediately
was furnished.
nywNy's vterottv.
Wasshington,. May 1.—This I.
the ninth anniversary of Admiral
Deweys victory at Sienna hay.
This evening the admiral old
prepaide at a banquet at the ite.
leigh, which will be attended by
a number of naval officers.
WOMEN IN PANIC.
t'hlcgo, May 1.—Two worn-
en an. known to have been fated-
1  ininted and 11% others more
or less seriously hurt shortly sif-
ter noon today, when a tire,
starting in the basement of a
four mosey building on Wabash
avenue, gutted the 'structure.
Many others received Injuries
that did not require immediate
Attention from phyerciams. Orig-
inating, from crossed attest, the
Names shot up the elevator "dull
to the steeend floor, which was
occupied hy Wan. Mem noonday
1111404 MOM. A panic mulled.
Only Coal Strikes Mar Indus-
trial Harmony in Canada
Maxim Gorky Meeting in Rome is
Called Off By Goxernment For
Fear of Trouble.
Winnipeg, May 1.—The usual la-
bor troubles incident to May I fail-
ed to materialize in western Canada.
No disturbances occurred except the
coal strike, which has been on for
some time, and on which a referen-
dum vote is now being taken.
All Closed in Warsaw.
Warsaw. May I.—Troops today
guard all streets to prevent an out-
break of strikers who have tied up
many of the industries of the city.
Even tram cars have stopped. Meat
markets and bakeries are closed. Un-
less the strike soon Is broken a food
famine is promised. Practically all
the factories and shops are ciosed.
Newspapers are unable to get out"
editions.
No Meeting Tonight.
Rome May 1.— In fear that the
meeting tonight near, the Coliseum
over which Maxim Gorky 'was sched-
uiedf to preside, would be productive
of trouble, the government has re-
fused to allow it to be held. The
garrison is preparing for any May
day riot that may break out.
In a lively scrap at the market
house this morning, W. T. Carter, a
painter, lost sonic cuticle and hair,
and William Moore, grocer at Eigh-
teenth and Timbesee streets. sprain-
ed his wrist. Warrants for breach
of peace were sworn out for both
men, and Mr., Moore appeared at 'the
police station and was released on
his own recognizance. The alterca-
tion started over an alleged debt
owed by Carter to Mr. Moore, who
garnighed money.
Marriage Licenses.
County Clerk Hiram Smedley is-
sued during April a total of 2R white
and 16 colored marriage licensee.
E. .1. Barrett, Their Represen-
tative, Returns From Chi-
cago With NewiScale of Thir-
ty-Seven Cents the Hour
HELPIIRS STILL HOkDING OCT.
More Money for Paducah will
come from the Illinois Central shops
this year than ever before. The
boilermakers and their helpers are
the latest to receive the good news of
successful demands for increased
wages,
B, J. Barrett, representative of
the boilermakers, and G. E. Ballowe,
of the helpers, have returned from
Chicago, where they conferred with
the officials of the road on the
scale for the year. The result was
a grant of 37 cents an hour for
boilermakers, an increase of two
cents, and IR% cents for the helpers.
an Increase of one cent. However,
the latter was not satisfactory to the
men, and the matter is left open
They have been demanding 20 ekts,
it is understood.
Scheel teachers will get their paw
err time this month, 'even if the days
of the week and the mollth are slight-
ly out of harmony. The school board
will meet tomorrow night In special
session tor roe purpose Of passing
the Payroll.
WHAUR'S YOUR TEDDY ROOSEVELT NOO?
NEW BUILDINGS BURGLAR IS SEEN LOSES PATIENCE
TO BE CONSTRUCTED MAKING ESCAPE WOULD BURN HOUSE
City Engineer Washington Is-
sues Twenty-Seven Permits
For Total of 821,685—Half
is For Glass Plant
OTHER HOUSES BEING BUILT.
Permits to build residences, store
houses, and manufacturing plants
to the amount of $21,6K; were is
sued from City Engineer Washing-
ton's office during the month of
April. Twenty-seven permits read
for improvements to that extent and
the month shows a large increase
over March. Seven of the total num-
ber of permits were trued to H. M.
Finley for buildings at the glass plant
ranging in cost from $3,500 to $200.
The total cost of the glass plant
buildings In the permits issued in
April, was $1,0,200. The cost of
buildings always goes above the es-
timated amount given to the city en-
gineer as they are sealed as much as
possible.
Of the other permits, the largest
are for a
tween Ninth and Tenth streets for
Mr. Harry Livingalon, $3,500; build-
ing for the Pachicah Material Iron
company on Third street 'fietween
Husbands and George streets, $3,-
000; residence on Ellie street, W. D.
Greer, $1,300. The usual nuniber of
"gun-barrel" houses were built and
numerous additions and new stables
were erected,
All the mechanics in the city as
consequence of the exteneive build-
ing, are employed, and the prospects
for the remeinsier of the spring, and
summer show no lessening in the
building activity.
residence on Broadway be-
LOOKS Liii. AR ELECTION
ON THF, STREET CORNERS
Firoatisi,ay and rottrith street has
been thronged witn "moochers" and
election workets today, and the pa-
trolman stationed there has had all
he could do in an qffort to keep the
corners clear. There Is a good deal of
betting on the mit)or's race with
Harrimon and Potter owlet favorites.
Rumms of all aorta the usual storial
incident to an election, are out that
this and that candidate will with-
draw, but, of ourrto there is no truth
In any of them. The saloon, Will
close tonight and remain C101041 un-
til tomorrow night.
Mrs. gam Cohen, Alone in Heriffob Williams Returns to See
House, Screams For Help Blaze and Is Arrested by
and Neighbors Rush t' Her Two Watchful Patrolmen on
Assistance Too Late Charge of Arson
RANSACKED THE RESIDENCE.
A burglar broke into the resi-
dence of Mr. Sam Cohen, at Sixths
and Elizabeth streets this morning
about 2 o'clock, and after ransack-
ing the house secured $2.35 in sliver.
Mr. Cohen is in business in Union
City, Tenn., and is away from home.
Only his wife and three children are
home. The intruder entered the
house through the kitchen window,
and after unlocking the kitchen
door, started through the house. Mrs.
Cohen was awakened, and saw the
burglar, and screamed to arouse the
neighbors. Mr. William Leonard and
Mr. --John Doyle. who reside near.
rushed over to the house just In time
to see, a man make his escape. In-
vestigation revealed the fact that all
the drawers in two roomil had been
searched, but only the $2.35' in
change secured.
AMERICAN KILLED.
Paris, May 1.—A man was
killed truss evening by a h, for
tiring e pistol at soldiers He
was identified later as an Ameri-
can named 1.aa
GOOD ROADS PLAN
Mr. lieu 'Weille. Kentucky state
representative of the American Auto-
mobile association, will call a meet
ing shortly at Louisville in the in-
terest of good roads in Kentucky.
He will airk all the mayors to appoint
2 delegates and all the county
judges 3 delegates to the conference
All Automobilists In the state will be
Interested, as well as taxmara, and
this movement for hatter roads,
which hi made national its scope
through the efforts of the agenda-
Hon, it is expected will do much for
the improvement of transportation
facilities in rural neighborhoods.
Angry because the woman refused
to give him money, it is alleged, Bob
Williams, colored, a stranger in Pa-
ducah, piled clothes and bedding in
the bed room of Kate Beasley, color-
ed, at her home on Washington
street, between Tenth and Eleventh
streets, late last night, and set the
whole mass afire. The flames were
extinguished by Patrolmen Fergu-
son and Prince, who arrested Wil-
liams at the house.
According t9 the story of 'Kate
Beasley, when she refused to give up
her money, Williams drove her out
of the house. and In her abeenee set
the place on fire and disappeared.
She told the patrolmen, who went to
the house and extinguished the
flames. Williams returned and the
woman identified him. His case was
continued in the police court until
Friday. Patrolman Ferguson said
Williams admitted starting, the fire
He is charged with arson.
Attorneys for Mover. Haywood and
Pettibone Declare For No Delays,
Boise, Idaho. May 1.-- Clarence
S. Darrow. of Chicago, and E. F.
Richardson. of benver, attorneys for
Charles H. Moyer, William D. Hay-
men accused of the murder of former
Governor Steunenberg, announced to-
day that they were ready for the op-
ening of the trial of Haywood on
May 9. They ger no motion for an-
other change of venue will be en-
tered and that actual trial will pro-
ceed without delay so far as they
are concerned.
City leheaneen.
The report of city finances corn-
elnted be Auditor Kirkland and
Treasurer Dorian. te-se inflows:
Balance April 1 $29,090.-44
Collecilonsi  81.44:169
Matto moments 14,84R fIR
Balance May I 
Bond account  21,3110.48
Insane Farmer of Ballard
County Commits Suicide
Terrible Deed of Pat Wyatt, ite.
spected Citizen of Keel! Section
Last Night.
N1OT 11 Eti, IS SERIOUSLY ILI.
Frustrated in an apparently insane
desire to end the existence of him-
self and his wife. at the same time,
Pat Wyatt 45 years old, a respected
farmer of Kev11, Ballard county, tore
his own heart out with the charge
from both barrels of a double-barrel-
ed shotgun last night shortly before
midnight. The tragedy took place at
the family residence, where his
mother Mrs. Richard Wyatt lies crit-
ically ill.
Wyatt who before had been in
good health and spirit, never mani-
festing the least symptoms of insani-
ty, suddenly became a raving maniac
about 11 o'clock last night and drove
his wife through the house with% a
hatchet, threatening her life at ev-
ery step. She took refuge upstairs and
barred the door against - which his
futile blows were_rained_ter several
minutes. Finally he desisted and
when Mrs. Wyatt thought his fury
had subsided and she was preparing
to go out, the report- of the shotgun
rang through the house, and then all
was still again.
She went down stairs, and found
her husband lying dead in the mid-
dle of the dining room floor in a
pool of blood, the empty shotgun by
his side.
Evidence showed that he had
placed the butt of the gun on the
floor with both hammers cocked.'
and leaning forward until his left
breast was over the muzzle, he had. 
jammeddown both triggers at once
with an iron stove poker, the loads
iaerally tearing old 'his heart.
Besides his wife and mother Wy-
att, who was a well-to-do farmer,
leaves two sisters, Miss Eva Wyatt.
and Mrs. Cannle Whipple: and three
brothers Messrs. Hilery, Charles and
Edward Wyatt. The funeral will take
place tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock at Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
The mother of the unfortunate
man is in a serious condition, ren-
dered more so by the shock of the




Weather Gives; Little Promise of
Good Tobacco Crop.
Great complaint is being heard
among the farmers about the weather
conditions, and there is hardly any
doubt but all crops will command
big -prices this year. The tobacco
planters complain that the frosts
and cold weather, together with in-
sects, have ruined a great many of
the tobacco plants and the tobacco
crop will therefore be small. Me-
wed known farmer In the county to-
day said that he would not have one-
fourth crop, that while some of his
neighbors would have as much as a
half crop. no one would have more.
The same complaint comes from the
fruitand grain growers and the pres-
ent Outlook for 1907 is anything but
prontising.
('oldest April in 30 Years.
April, 1907, wil: go down in the
records of the weather bureau as the
coldest in the history of that insti-
tution for 36 years. The coldest pre-
vious April was that of 1904. which
had an average temperature of 56
flat. The next coldest was that of
1874. which averaged 53.7 degrees.
Awarding to the figures of the
weather bureau. the April which has
just passed had an average temper-
ature of 54 degrees, which is 2 de-.
greets colder every day than it was
In either 1874 or 1904.
Gavel For Woman's Club.
Mrs E. . G. Bonne presented the
Woman's club with a gravel this morn
ing at the meeting of the executive
board with the president, Mrs James
A. Rudy, It Is made from the wood
taken out of the old Grief house
which Is now being converted into a
modern Woman's club house. There _
are three kinds of wood, ehqrry.....cee.
(far and oak In the gavel, ma a silver









Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Succeeds.•
One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkhaaa's Vegetable (urn-
pound is the conquering of woman's
'dread enemy Tumor,
The growth of a tumor is so in-
sidious that frequently its 'presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.
So called "wandering pains" may
come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thigh.
If you have mysterious pains. if
there are indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkhaul's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin its use.
The following letters should con-
vince every suffering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.
Mrs. May Fry. of 838 W. Colfax
Ave , South Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"I take great pleasure in writ-
ing to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years' growth,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live."
Mrs. E. F. Hayes. of 28 Ruggles St.,
Boston, Mass. writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
"I have been under di fferetit doctors'
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-
pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole system."
Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"I was told by my physician that I
had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to he operated upon. I wrote to
you for advice, which I followed care-
fully and took Lydia E. Pinkhana's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eigh years of buffering."
Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, N. Y.
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
-Sometime ago I wrote you for
ad vice about a tumor which the doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead J, took Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound and to-day am
I I woman."
Mrs. M. M. Funk, Vaadergrift, Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
••1 had a tumor and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
!Lie up. I was sick four yeara before I
began to take the Compound. I now
recommend Lydia E Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far and near.'l
Such testimony as above is con-
vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable C,ompound stands
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms as
Bearing-down Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Backache,
ete. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women
Don't forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls "just
as evo.d."
Mrs. Plichom's toittatioo to Wows.
Womett suffering from any form
of female weakness are invited to
write II:rs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has. been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted
her moth4-in-law, Lydia E. Pink-
ham in sulvising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.
COREY RE-ELEATED BY TRUST.
And All Other Otlirers Whose Terms
Have Espired Will Serve,
New York, May I.--William Corey
was re-elected president„of the Unit-
ed States Steel corporIttion at th4e an-
nual meeting of the board of direc-
tors in this city today. All the other
officers whose terms expired were re-
elected,
Regular dividends of 1:4 per cent,
on the preferred stock and half of 1
per cent, on the common stock were
declared. The net earnings for the
quarter, ended March 31, were $39,-
122,492, an increase of 12,488,002
over the same quarter last year.
The unfilled orders on hand
amount to 8,043,858 tons, an in-
crease of IA125,146 tons as compared
with late year. These figures show
a considerable1 decrease from the
4krov1ows--titlarter, -but area ex-
cess of those of any corresponding
quarter in the corporation's history.
(IGUME ARE REUNITED
WHILE CLERK IS WRITING
While the clerk was writing the
judgment in the case of Dave Randle
ag,ainst Florence Randle, an agree-
ment was being drawn up, and be-
fore the jedgment was filed a recon-
ciliation was effected tine the paper
filed asulty. They now reside in Wynn,
Ark., and will return there to take
up their rcsidence.
-When a some co llllll ences to
make its ailvertiaing conspicuous and
important, it teenniences to be a eon-
F.1 ricumas stud inipolleant store-the






You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt, personal at-
tention at all times.' =
ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
_Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The (2ouriereloiAal Loufaville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
MN_ The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The G lobe-I )emocrat . Chicago Tribune
The Post-itispatch .. Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway
I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.---Why?First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed peifectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is miming.
No other like it in West Itentuaty. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
\,
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
BLUE JACKETS
ASSAULTED BY CUBAN POLICE
AT SANTIAGO.
Shooting sad Cutting Affray Its
Which United Statee sailors
Ate Seriously Hurt.
New York, May 1. - A dispatch
from Havana to the Herald reports
that a number of sailors from the
cruiser Tacoma were wounded in an
affray with the police of Santiago
yesterday. Commander Tappan in re-
porting the affair to the naval au-
thorities here wired as follows:
"About 2 o'clock this morning a
small party of liberty men from the
Tacoma were attacked by the police
of Santiago while on their way to
the wharf. Ensign Brisbin who was
present in civilian clothes was also
attacked by the police. These were
Injured:
"Henry Leole, fireman, shot in
lung.
'.:Claude Joseph Pember, electri-
cian, cut on arm.
"Leslie Baldwin Dustin, seaman,
arms fractured; all serious.
"Eight others in the party were in-
jured. All is quiet now. Am makiog
thorough •investigation."
Governor Magoon has telegraphed
the governor of Santiago province to
investigate the trouble and report to
him. No political significance, the
dispatch stated, is attached to the en-
counter in Santiago.
River Stages.







Mt. Carmel  9.1
Nashville  10.4
Pittsburg  6.4
St. Louis  18.6


























Captain James Koger received
word yesterday that the City of Mem
phis had been sold to Captain T. B.
Sims,- of St. Louis, as forecasted in
this column ten days ago. The price
was not given out. The Memphis
will be run in the St. Louis and Kan-
sas City trade. By the sale, the St.
Louis and Tennessee River Packet
company disposes of an extra boat.
though one with speed and large car-
rying capacity.
While the Savannah is waiting at
St. Louis for the excursion season of
St. Louis and Chicago school teach-
ers and others to open, the City of
Saltillo is trying to make weekly
trips from that point to the Tennes-
see river trade. The Saltillo . will
return from the Tennessee river to-
night on the way to St. Louis.
Frarik Mentz, of the Fowler-Crum-
baugh & company boat store, has re-
ceived six new steel skiffs of the lat-
est fashion. Mr. Manta rents these
skiffs to the public at a moderate
charge and the boating' parties to
the sand bar for picnic suppers,
which were so popular last summer.
doubtless will be as popular this
summer.
Arrivals and departures of packets
and towboats were large today. The
river is coming back up the hill at
foot leaps. The stage on May 1 last
year was 16.8. Business with the
boats is picking up.
Shelton Bros., foundrymen and
sheet metal workers, have tiepin the
manufacture of gasoline engines, and
the industry now in the infant stage.
may grow to large proportions, They
are making an engine now for a gas-
oline boat for Henry Beyer. The sail
boat Crescent in the Tennessee river
is being converted Into a gasoline
boat for Mr. Beyer.
The Chattanooga returned from
Jerma last night with 12 c.arloads of
freight, and left at noon today for
Chattanooga with' additional Padu-
cah business.
The Buttorff arrived' from Nash-
ville late last night and left at noon
for the same point.
The John S. Hopkins is not ex-
pected before this evening from Ev-
ansville, and will return to that city
m media t ely.
The Clyde is receiving freight to-
day at the wharf for the Tennessee
river trip this evening at 6 c'elock.
The excursion steamer j. went
down to Cairo this morning to run
an excursion out of that city tonight
and tomorrow night will be at Mem-
phis.
The Dick Fowler left at o'clock
/hie- inerwttnr -for-Setnv
business. •
With n tow of eatiottgl bargee of
lies, the American arrived early this
u.iorulu frini the Tootsiososo rtvera
THE NG *OF WATER. 1
Many people de not drink sufficien.
water. Whether this is due, to tti•
unpalatability of the water supplied
to not a few of the cities of this
country or to other causes, the fact
is said to remain, and the statement
Is made that directly thereto is to be
traced not a little of the sickness doc-
tors are called upon to treat. Es-
pecially is this true of disorders of
the kidneys and bladder, which or-
gans are sail to be greatly benefited
by the flushing that naturally fol-
lows the free use of good drinking
water. The lack of such flushing Is
asserted to be in large measure re-
sponsible for many of the kidney and
bladder disorders with which eaysi-
clans have to contend. A favorite
and successful treatment for such
cases, used by progressive medical
men, consists of the admistration
three times a day of a ta spoonfulIlk
of this prescription which first-
class pharmacist can comp : 1-4
oz. Fluid Extract of Buchu, 1-4 oz.
Fuld Extract of Uva Ilrsl, 1 oz. Amet
Cordal, 1-4 oz. Fluid Extract of Liver
wort and 15 ozs. water. A feature of
this treatment is the direction to the-
patient to drink' plenty of water and
to continue the use of the medicine
for at least a month, in order that the
impurities which cause the disorder.
may be entirely eliminated front the
to stem. -
and passed down for Joppa to un-
load. Grace Davis is in charge of
the American, which is towing for
the Evansville Grain company.
The E. Douglas is being over-
hauled in. the mouth of the Tennes-
see river.
The Peters Lee got away from
Memphis on time for Cincinnati on
Tuesday and will pass here Thursday
afternoon.
Delayed two days the Mary Mich-
ael left today for the Hatchie river
after logs for local mills.
The Meter was raised on the dry
decks this morning for repairs.
Capt. Pat Cavanaugh, one of the
oldest towboat captains and mat
between Pittsburg and New Orleans,
is dead at Pittsburg. He was cap-
tain on the old tov..baat Niagara, was
mate on the Diamond, Fred Wilson,
Coal City, Sam Brown, charley
Brown, Torn Reese and many lather
boats. For the past four years he
was messenger in the city treasurer's
office of Pittsburg. •
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evantille and Mt.
Vernon, will continue rising during
the next three days. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue rising during
the next several days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will continue rising dur-
ing the next 21 to ;0 hours.
The Mississippi, from below St.
Louis to Chest4, will rise during the
next 24 Froth 'below Chester
to above Cairo, not much change or
fall slightly.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
rise slightly during the next 23
hours.
The first American paper money
was made in 1740.
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called -







S. E. BilittERGER, Prop.
Both Phones 1507.
lt -run a fact that a great BEN BOYD'S TEAM
HAS ANIBITIOUS PLAN 1.N.Ht st
HER BASEBALL SEASON.
Col( cal Aggregation Off For Mem-
phis and Hot Springe-Re-
turn Dates Here.
Ben Boyd's colored haseball team
will leave Saturday morning on a
week's trip to Memphis and hot
Springs, Ark, and returning will
bripg the Hot Springs team here for
four games. The schedule will be:
Leave Paducah Saturday morning,at
Memphis Saturday, Sunday, Monday
and Tneisday; at Hot Springs, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday; Hot
Springs at Paducah, Sunday, Mon-






Philadelphia  3 5 1




Cincinnati  3 3 5
Chicago  4 G 1
Batteries-Hall, Leary and Mc-





Washington  2 G • 1
Philadelphia  3 10 2
Batteries-Kitson and Blanken-
ship; Plank and Schreck.
RHE
St. Lotita  2 9 2
Cleveland  4 8 1
Batteries   Morgan, Buelow afid
Stephens; Liebhard and Clarke.
CLU RECO SHRUNKQuarter 54s.s. ii, seek kw Mr











First-class, April 25 to May 18.
Return limit, July 31.
You may ride on The California Limited
and enjoy Fred Harvey meals.
Side trips to Grand Canyon of Arizona and
Yosemite Valley cost a few dollars more.
Personally-conducted Shriners excursions.
Drop me a postal to-day for souvenir booklet, "Cali-
fornia Summer Gating.," and excursion folders.
Geo. C. Chambers, Gen. Agent, A. T. & S. F..Ry.,
soy N. Seventh St., St. 1.0t1414
. NOTICE
Copy for our next directory will go to press
. May 1, 1907. Notices of changes and addi-
tions should he received before this date.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
R H E
Boston  1 6 1
New York,  3 8 2
Batteries - Dineen, Harris and







St. Paul  2
Louisville  0
Milwaukee  .5
CHILD'S WII,D 'RIDE ON ENGINE.
Four-Year-Old climbs on Pilot U
seen and Travels, Five 31114•*.-
Dubuque, May 1.-The 4-year-old
son of John Regem, of Calmar, step-
ped on the pilot of a passesger en-
gine here unseen by anyone and
traveled down a five-mile grade be-
fore the engineer's attention-was at-
tracted by section men and the train
stopped. The boy was unharmed. He
was holding with both hands to the
pilot with his feet between the slats
when taken off.
Trainmen Tortured to neath.
t'ort Arthur, Ont., May 1.- An
east bound Canadian Pacific freight
train ran through a small bridge east
of here carrying to their death En-
gineer William Fixter, Fireman Veau
dry and Brakeman Villineauve. The
locomotive and seven cars of flour
which crashed into the ravine, bury-
ing the three men, immediately
caught tire and the death tortures of
the men, pinned under the wreckage
was frightful.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
• Schmaus Bros, for the largest
and most complete etock of
flowers and plants in the city,
Free delivery to' any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phor.‘,.. 1912.
Guard Your Vote in the Mayor's Race
Don't throw your vote away, but vote for the candidate
that will look after your interest.
Joe Potter Is known as the municipal,
-- owership candidate, in favor i
of purchasing the Paducah
• water works and in-favor of enforcing the letter '
of the law without fear and without favor.
Is known as the adrninis-Dick Davis_ tration candidate, and for
continuing the same pro-.
gtessive methods that have been used in city
affairs during the last few years.
Tom Harrison is known is the anti-
administration c a n-
didate, standing torn
clean sweep and a new regime. Ile claims sup-
port as the watch dog of the franchises and the
friend of labor.
D. E. WILSON The Bonk and MUM Man,
stands for low prices and a
square deal in the book and sta-
tionery trade. Don't, throw your S,rade where it is
net appreciated, but give it to Wflsou and he will






and frankly:In etrictect confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We wiU mend you
IrRILADVIC& lardipLosokoLoovelopm...aoil-a-vai...
, Liable es-page Book_ 1:x1:yam Treatpient for Women. '•
Mares.: Lateir'Adelsorp Defiertment, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
ON
If You Fear
the ordeal of describing your sickness by word of mouth, why not try
the Cardui Home Treatment, and see If .it will not help you, as it did
Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, of Villa Ridge, 111., who writes: "I suffered from
female trouble and those choking, fainting spells. I was very nervous,
and grew weaker and weaker. Friend came to see rile die, but I
began to take
l'FIE CARD Woman'sRelief
which relieved me right away. Now I am getting alorg tine and recommend It to alt
my friends." The merits of Cardul, as a reliable and effective remedy for all the dis-
eases peculiar to women, have been known for the past 50 years. It is a pure and non-
intoxicating preparation of vegetable ingredients, hating a peculiar Curative effect on the
female organs and functions. Cardui has been found to relleve,zint..tekilgte Atha
TenctionS aneTerfore drsrnde!recr;rgans to FleaFF 7717-it










Water is ' 6
Unquestioned
A good mineral water cer-
talnly makes an Ideal tonic In
the Spring, toning up the
stomach and thus reaching
the entire system. They are
p:easant to the taste and their
mild aperient effect receives
the commendation of all med-
ical authorities. We have
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oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the' market.
We have it In
of the country and about 35e three-
fourths of these are utterly incompe-80a and 11 bottles.
Give it a trial and 
tent and should never be permitted
be convinced of Its 
to practice medicine. The average
value, medical college is lacking in prOper
We also have a complete new stock 
..ng in the necessary ability for 
theirequipment, the instructors are want-
ofidrugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal- task' and their examination methods
mer'8 and Ilazell'sperfurnesand toilet are useless."
preparations, Prescriptions tilled by
Tir 
e Startling statements were
registered pharmacist mads only. Free yesterday at a meeting of the
telephone. Deli very to any part of council on medical education of the
the city. American Medical association, a
S H. W I NSTEAD
litat 11 as 756. Snettli tod {rostra.
AMERICAN ARTISTS IN LEAD,
rrench President Opens Spring Sidon
in Grand Paints.
Paris, May 1.—President Fallieres
and his suite, accompanied the repre-
sentatives in France of foreign na-
council composed of members of the
varibus state boards of medical ex-
aminers and delegates from the state
medical societies. The statements
were made without contradiction In
a body representing leaders In the
medical profession from all parts of
the United States.
State owners:nip of medical insti-
tutions was the only concrete remedy
which was suggested for an evil
which, it was admitted, had reachedtious, including Henry White. the threatening proportions and which
American ambassador, this afternoon struck at the health and lives of mil-
inaugurated the spring salon of the lions. The concensus of opinion,how-
8ociety of French Artists In the ever, Wa3 that this remedy was not
Grand Palais, feasible.
It is the unanimous verdict of the Primary Education a Farce.
critics of the critics that the exhibi- "The evil of incompetent doctors
don of paintings and sculptures sur- turned out ba inadequate schools,"
passes any seen in a dozen years. said Dr. Chester Mayer, member of
America, fdr the first time, leads all the state board of eiamiliers of Ken,_
foreign countries both in the number tueky, "strikes down to the roots of
of works displayed and in excellence, the educational system. Primary ed-
This is recognized and a prominent ucation is a farce. I have lectured
place has been accorded the Ameri-
can canvases. England secures sec-
ond place.
The entire exposition is remarka-
in their primary education. Yet theseble for the uniformly hig hstandard
of the work's. Only 1,000 pictures
are shown, the jury having rejected
those of over 4,100 aspirants. AU
jects in which they are examined."paintings of the decadent or the
Statements even more ominous Inpressionist schools have been rigor-
their import were made by Dr. W. T.ously excluded.
Means, chairman of the judicial coun-
cil of the Assbelation of American
Medical Colleges. Dr, Means support-
ed his statements with statistics re-
vealing an extraordinary condition
-- *SOO for Work. in the methods by which Men are au-
thorized with power over life.
What Average Doctor Doesn't Know.
"The average man qualified as a
medical practitioner," said Dr.
Means "is depcient in knowledge of
bacteriology chemistry, physiology,
anatomy. I doubt If he could make
a laboratory test for typhoid fever. I
have written to twenty-five state
boards, and I fini that 58 per cent.
of the men who fail at their final ex-
amination pass on a second exami-
nation a few weeks after. In the few
dare intervening binere did they get
their knowledge? They did not get
It. They were simply crammed with—If you have an idea that "things
the answers to those questions whichare a little dull in this teen just
it was expected they would be asked,now," look over the advertisements—
and they answered as parrots, notthen "drop in" to some of the stores
knowing what they were saying."—and you v.111conclude that you
Dr. Means had a remedial meas-must have had some other town in
use to suggest. He proposed that in-mind. •  steeel of one examination at the end
of the student's course the state
REWARD TO TIN C1N BRIGADE.




Committee of American Aisoeiation





Chicago May 1.—"There are on
an average 4 000 doctors graduated
every year by the medical colleges
Trenton, Mo., May 1.— One hun-
dred and thirty-two boys on Saturday
stkeked around the town flagpole.
nearly lao,a00 old tin cans. A com-
mittee from the Trenton "Clean City
club" met them, received the cans,
and paid the boys nearly 120.0 for
their work of cleaning up all the al-
leys and streets. This was the first
enterprise promoted by the club,
which was organized by the Women's
clubs, but includes nearly every cit-
izen of Trenton.
I 
- 4th and Broadway
Agent for original Allegretti
(handle'
....... s-,..........s........... • se......414„
I
and taught students for years know-
ing only too well that they, for the
most part, did not understand what
I was saying because of the defects
men will be coached for examinatione
and wilt pass them while they are
almost entirely ignorant of the sub-
lboard should be authorized by law
I to hold a primal -examination at the
end of the second year of the curri-
culum. This proposition aroused con-
siderable diecussk)n, but no conclu-
sion was reached.
Many Colleges Must Go.
The project of state ownership
was broached by Dr. W. T. Gott, sec-
retary of the state board of Indiana.
Dr. ,Gott was emphatic in hie denun-




large brittle  100
Sponges, large laze.  10e
Moth Balls, pound..—: 150
Chloride Lime, pound._____Ihe
Kill a Bug, now poison _____ 2.50
Furniture Polish, bottle .... 250
Chamois skins ____ 100 and 25o
McPHERSON'S
_Digt_store;
Role agent Ilnyler's Candy.
= Iliastman Kokaks:
IWO linaadits.
4i The final proof of value
of a shoe or any other
article, for that matter
is the experience of those
who buy it. q The satis-
factory results which
the "La France "gives
its wearers are shown
by the large percent-
age of women who
repeatedly come back
to this store for another
pair. 41The endurance
of these stylish shoes
never fails to commend
itself to the practical
woman. 41 As for "La
France "comfort— that
can best be told by trying
on a pair here. 9 Then,
too, there's much shoe
satisfaction to be gained
by a personal inspection




leges which he declared were unwor-
thy of existence.
"The tune has come when many
of the medical eolleges.must go out
of business," he said; "the handwrit-
ing is on the wall. Medical educa-
tion should be undertaken by the
state and not by small institutions
which are totally lacking in the prop-
er equipment and teaching force to
carry on the work they profess to
rro."
A specific instance of the evil that
Is Wrought by the admittance of un-
qualified persons to the medical pro-
fession was given by Dr. R. H. Grulae,
delegate from the State Medical So-
ciety of Ohio. Dr. Grube was one of
the few members who indorsed the
suggestion of state ownership.
Literary Schools Attacked.
Not only were medical colleges at-
tacked but a large number of the lit-
erary schools of the country were de-
caseed to be worse than useless by
Chancellor J. H. Kirkland of Van-
eithIlt university, Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Kirkland spoke more specificalla
of conciltlens in the south, but dele-
gate; from the northern states were
quick to assure the meeting that con-
ditions were no better in their sec-
tion.
CONSPIRACY
l'HARGFAI AGAINST MENII1ERS OF
POLICYHOLDERS (von, trrEi.:
It Is claimed They intended
'Pickets Which Were Not
Proper Fortit.
NO DISARMAMENT
GERMANY WILL HOLD A1.001.'
FROM ITS DIScUta4ION.
to Usce Von Buelow in His Speech to Reich.
in stag Outlines Policy of Empire
On This Subject.
New York, May 1.—Sensational
results have quickly followed the in-
quiry by the district attorney's office
into the recent elections of directors
of the New York Life insurance com-
pany. Geotge R. Scrugham, manager
of the International Policyholders'
committelp which inspired the pres-
ent investigation, making grave
charges against those who conducted
the electioa, was himself arrested at
Albany.
Scrugham is charged with con-
spiracy and he was the third man
identified with the international
Policyholders' committee to be taken
into custody since noon today. The
others are Charles Stirrup and
Charles F. Carrington.
In the complaint it is declared the
alleged conspirators had in their pos-
session on December 15, 19.0G, a large
number of ballots for the Policyhold
era' committee's ticket which were
not at that time, according to the
somplaint, in proper form to be
counted.
The complaint further asserts that
the prisoners "did conspire together
to tamper with said defective ballots
and so altered and changed them
without the consent of the policy-
holders who had signed them, as to
make them appear to be in due form
at law and proper to he counted at
the same election."
Gates and Son to Quit Business,
New York, May 1.— The World
tomorrow will say:
John Gates and his son, Charles G.
Gates, head of the Stock Exchange
firm bearing his name, have decided
to withdraw from the brokerage bus-
iness, it was learned yesterday.
Charles Gates is anxions to spend a
year on his new hunting preserves
with his father. The firm of Charles
G. Gates & Cola composed of Charles
G. Gates, A. J. Singer, C. G. Smith,
0. C. Wells, R. C. Bogy, F. H. Hub-
bard, J. B. Morrow, W. H. Dnpee, M.
D. Martin, J. W. Gates, John Lam-
bert and F. E. Drake. It is known in
Wall street as "The House of Twelve
Partners."
Corn and Wheat Food.
It is a matter of custom rather
than of reason that we should use so
much wheat and so little corn in our
daily ration. Practically all the
wheat produced is converted into
food for man. It is probable that
not one bushel of corn in fifty raised
In this country goes upon the table.
That is a regrettable anomaly when
we consider that two bushels of corn
can be produced to every bushel of
wheat on a given area and that the
national corn crop is four times the
national wheat crop—New York
Mall,
Pennsylvania Machine Against Ad.
ministration, Opinion of Raymond
a
monument of good hooks as high as
the graft incrusted capitol at Harris-
burg, Senator Penrose and the Penn-
sylvanian Republican machine ere
not and will not be for Roosevelt or
for his policies, or for anybody who
represents him or them, says "Ray-
mond" in the Chicago Tribune. No
third term declaration now or in the.
future should deceive anybody as to
the attitude of the corrupt Republi-
can machine in Pennsylvania. It is
more than likely that Senator Knox.
who was retained as attorney general
by President Roosevelt, having been
appointed by President McKinley,
will be put forward as a favorite son
of Pennsylvanla, and will receive at
least a complimentary vote from the
big delegation of the Keystone state.
It must not be understood,
ever, that Senator Knox fit In any
way a party to the reactionary posi-
tion of the Penrose combination, lie
is a conservative man. He owes his
position in the Renate largely if not
entirely to the influence of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. Yet Mr. Knox
demonstrated by his successful pro.-
petition of the Northern Securities
case that when he is In public office
he Is not in any way a creature of the
corporations he once served as a
successful laryer.
So It will happen that if Senator
Knox beconfies the favorite son of
the Pennsylvtinia delegation In the
newt iterethtterni nonventIOWIt
not because Penrose and his crowfl
love Knox more hut Roosevelt lest
It Is probably true in Pennsyleatala
as it Is In mosa.other states, that the
irank and tile of the people, not only
Though they swear it upon
how-
Republicans but even Democrats, are
in hearty sympathy with the econo-
dmic policy developed by President
Roosevelt, They are not as fanati-
cal in this regard as the peaple of
the west—that is to say, the eastern
Republicans are prepared to admit
that President Roosevelt is not ab-
solutely infallible. They recognize
the mistakes he has made, but on the
whole they believe In him and his
policy.. Many of the Pennsylvania
Republicans do not like the idea of
the president attempting to project
himself into the future by refusing
a nomination for himself but insist-
ing that his successor must be one
who Is entirely In sympathy with his
own policy.
The Taft boom has not taken as
well in Pennaylvatila as in some
states farther west and south, but
chiefly for this reason. As for all the
attitude of the bosses is concerned.
It is distinctly hostile' not only to
President Roosevelt himself, but to
the things he represents in the pop-
ular mind. The Pennsylvania rail-
road possibly takes its name from
the state, and yet it would be a fair
Inference that the state was named
after the railroad, bee111114P It .!ll ab-
solutely certain that that great trans
portation company dominates the
politics as well as the social and
financial life of the commonwealth
.Masttty--_ "Donnerwetter! yita.
have only been here three days and
this'll, the second time I have caught
Tea tasting my wins." New Servant
—"Well, you engaged me on trial,
Yon know, sir - Flienende Blaet-
ter,
Berlin, May I.—There was a gen-
eral debate in the- reichetag on Ger-
many's foreign "relations, and inci-
dentally, Andrew Carnegie's recent
reference to the decision between war
and peace being in the hands of Em-
peror William, which was criticised
and classed as a distortion of facts.
At the opening of the debate
speakers of various parties pointedly
suggested to the imperial chancellor
that Germany should take no part in
the discussion of limitation of arma-
ments at The Hague peace *infer-
ence.
Buelow, in reply, said Germany did
not object to letting the other powers
discuss the matter, but would hold
aloof. This statement was received
with approval•by the house. Buelow
claimed the mere prospect of discus-
sion of the question of limitation of
armaments has a disquieting effect
upon the international situation.
HISTORIC COURTESY SHELVED.
Governors of North and Smith Caro-
lina Are Both Prohibitionists,
New Haven, Conn., May 1..-- The
famous salutation between the gov-
ernor of North Carolina and the gov-
ernor of South Oarolina is now, for
the time being at least, a historical
back number. The fact wart learned
by Governor R. S. Woodruff of this
state while attending the reception
of Governor Swanson in the Virginia
building at the Jamestown exposition
last Taursday night. The Carolina
governors, who had never met, were
brought together by Connecticut's
governor. Governor Ansel, of South
Carolina, and Gov. Glenn of North
Carolina clasped hands warmly, and
while they were afpressing mutual
gretifleation over themeeting Gover-
nor Woodruff stood expectantly. Fi-
nally be remarked:
"And now, geadlemen, I presume I
shall have the pleasure of heal-111g a
repetition of the famous remark of
the governor of North Caraolina to
the Governor of South Carolina."
Governor Ausel responded at
once: "Your excellency, as I am,
Prohibition governor and a teetotal-
er. I cannot make it sincerely."
And to the amazement of Governor
Woodruff and Governor Ansel as
well, the other Carolinian added:
"Being a Prohibitionist myself, I. too,
must stiffer the remark, at least lit-
erally, to remain a matter of histo-
CURLING 1110N COSTS HER LIFE.
Woman Burns to Death When Lamp
She Is Using Overturns.
La Crosee, Wis.. May I.-- Mrs. A.
J. Elliott, of Everett, Wash . was
burned to death here today at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. R. J.
V1189011, She was using a curling iron
and the lamp was overturned, set









Does all kinds of printing
GID0
We have the men who know
how to do your wotk just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
tag—probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you "satisfactory
vrork, and give it to you
promptly.
Wake Up!
Don't be twepty years behincV
the times—use the Home Phone.
PADUCAH HOME Mt ENIONE CO., Inc.
entlinWIMEM1111111.1111111111111111111111111Was 
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stook of Max J.-Michelson, bought at 37 Lip
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps anti Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
I123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. j, Newman, Sale Manager.
STRIKE FOR ONE BATH A MONTH
Itiresian Bakers Detuand More Money
and Chance To Keep Clean.
St. Petersburg, May 1.-- One path
a month at the expense of the em-
ployers Is a demand made by the
striking,_eakers of St. Petersburg.
The controversy over baths is one of
the chief points at issue. The men
also demand decent lodgings, money
allowances and food, laundry and
other items, shorter hours and in-
creased wages.
Journeyman bakers in Russia are
fed: lodged and clothed by their em-
ployers, In patriachial but insanitary
style. They are compelled to sleep
the oven-rooms and have few fa-
cilities for cleanliness.
Despite the secession of the syn-
dicate of bakers which granted the
demands of the men, the Master Ba-
kers' association is attempting to con-
tinue the lockout.
Six thoueend journeymen, about
two-thirds of the trade, who refused
to accept work under the old condia
tions, are idle today.
The inhabitants, however, ere only
slightly inconvenienced. Bread is al-
most everywhere obtainable. The
syndicate bakers, who eentrol twen-
throughout the cia. are working full
time, but many of the smaller baker-
ies, especially those owned by for-
eigners, are being operated by the
proprietors with reduced forces.
To meet the demand for pascal
breads,witaout which no devout Rus-
sten can pass holy week, the master
bakers participating in the lockout
are mixing dough and selling it to
their customees to take home.
HELL PREDWIS SPEEDY AIRSHIP
Telephone DIVelltor Has Great -Faith
, in Aerial Navigation.
London, May 1.— D& Alexander
Graham Bell the invernor of the
telephone is quoted in all interview
as saying that it is only a question
of a short time when the progress of
aerial navigation will make it possi-
ble to have dinner in America and
breakfast the next morning in Eu-
rope. Dr. Bell said that he expected
that an airship would be perfected
capable of making 175 to 200 miles
an hour. lie is also of the opinion
that early steps in aerial flight will
take the form of such improvements
as to make possible the creation of
aerial battle ehips. He is of the opin-
ion that America wal be the first
t3-two bakeries, and a chain at stores' country to perfect aerial battle ships.
CHOICE
ACRE HOMES
Prices from $250 to LT 'for large roomy home sites, ell,
acre and more in each piece, fronting on 1/10 foot graded av-
enue, some of them on 60 foot arm-tatd street, terms
meat 1-3 cash, balance one and two years' time.
Pay-
Located on Pine* road Meween Thomas fitiewell anti Lloyd
Boswell lands. The 100 foot avenue these Offers on, is to be
extended through Gregory Height lands, and only about two
blocks from these lands to Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands. 
••
Am selling home !Mee here by the acre at lower price than
ordinary 50 foot lots will be selling across Pines road. in Gre-
gory Heights tract in few weeks. Very best residence location
In reach of Paducah and where will be the high grade resi-
dence sections of future. Get bargains now by the acre and
have plenty room, &k#&I*1 .41 Mt
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice






BY TUE SUN PUBL1SHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. 101:811Elt, President.
a. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
Sneered at the postotflce at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week  .10
By _mall, per month, In advance  .26
By mall, per year, in advance. ...$2.50
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year. by mail. postage paid..$1.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky. •
Office, 116 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:






April 1...3b95 April 16...3910
April 2...3X041 April 17...39(16
April 3...3897 APril 18...3908
April 4...39,03 April 10...390'5
April 5...3893 April 2'0. _3935
April 6...3893 April 22...3987
April 8. _3000 April 23...3896
April t. _3941 April 24...44)97
April liel. 39e9 April 2.5... 4115
April 11 . . .3944) April 26 . . . 4119
April 12...396e April 27...4125
April 13...4,012 April 29...4155
April 15...39141 April 30...4132
Total  14:13,2e7
Average for April. 1006  4918
Average for April, 1007  3971
47
Personally appeared before me.
this May 1, 1e0e, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April. 194)7, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.




The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B Harrison as a candidate
tor mayor subject te the action of the
Otemocratic primary May 2, 1907.
. For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for tbe of-
fice of City Assesznr, subject to the
action of the Demoeratic primary;
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
aatSoa of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John CI Miller, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub:
ewe to the action of the Democratic
plemary, May 2. 1907.
Daily Thought.
"It Is perifillssilee to believe in
luck, but It is fatal to depend upon
It.. Luck, the optimist, lends hope to
persevering pluck. and working to-
gether they constitute an Invincible
team, but pluck must do all the
work and be satisfied to let luck trav-
el on a pass."
KF.NTUCKY'S ATTITUDE.
There are many men in the Repub-
1
'
limn party eminently fitted by exper-
ience. character and capacity to oc-
cupy the highest office in the gift of
the Ameriean people; but the more
the names of President Roosevelt's
enemies are repeated, the more our
satisfaction with him and confidence
In his choice for the presidency in-
creases arid deepens. Even the New
York Sun, anything hut pro-admin-
istration, declares that Taft is no
man's creature; but the anti-Roose-
velt forces seem determined to nail
the administration flag to the Taft
masthead, apparently in desperate
desire to have some Rooseveltian ob-
ject conspicuously posted for a tar-
get, in ease some stray missiles Come
their way. Senator Foraker, deep
versed in the Ohio election code,
well knowing that a general primary
next fall would contravene the ex
press purpose of the provision di-
vorcing municipal elections from
general elections. proposed a popu-
Oar vote of the party eto determine
who Is the favorite son. His propo-
sition was too quickly accepted, and
then a chorus of shett-s across the
river put an' end to the plan.
_nbehiesituatioa. looks to us,
Si though somebody had tried that
old trick or tripping Roosevelt and
favored Taft for his successor; tint
if the opposition had left him alone,
the field would have been open
awhile longer. As it is now, the
race is Taft against the field, and
Taft has got the pole.
Some fool anti-administrationists
attempted to ham-string tho presi-
dent's popularity in Kentucky by
raising the question of indorsement
at the Third district railroad con-
volition with the result of bringing
out an overwhelming indorsement of
the administration and a demand for
a candidate, who will perpetuate the
Rooseveltian policy. Now, maybe
they will let Kentucky alone, until
the time is ripe for the discussion of
national issues.
We are positive that the Republi-
cans of Kentucky in conventeon as-
sembled will heartily indorse the na-
tional administration, but we are
equally positive that the party will
be non-committal on the subject of
the presidential succession and the
senatorship. That, we are confident,
will please the administration. It
ought to please the opposition. We
don't care a rap whether it pleases
either, it is best for Kentucky. The
presidential question may be settled
at a later date The senatorship is a
rabbit, which cannot be cooked until
it is caught. The -governorship is a
live question that will depend on the
action of the state convention for its
answer. No extraneous matter, cal-
culated to give rise to internal die-
sensions, must be alloefed to creep
into the deliberations of the conven-
tion. Some Kentuckians are for Taft,
and some are for other candidates
for the presidency, but that differ-
ence forms no reason why all should
not be for the nominee for governor.
Since the announcement of
the total number of guns, knives,
sling shots, brass knucks and
things that thugs love, the New
York papers are saying some-
thing less about Kentucky and
more about Commissioner Bing-
ham and his great work. A total
of 4,763 knives; 3,298 pistols
and barrels of knucks and bil-
lies is enough to makes New
York sit up and take notice.—
Owensbero Messenger.
But that doesn't relieve the situa-
tion in Kentucky, and we are in-
clined to fear the Messenger has the
very fault of which it complains. At
least, we have never known the Mes-
senger to say aught against the
"pistol totin' " habit in Kentucky.
Let us leave New York to Commis-
sioner Bingham and address our-
selves to our own conditions. It is
not sufficient that New York is as
bad as we are. We should be better
than New York.
A community prospers in the
sunshine of clear vision, with
the influence of wise and whole-
some management untinged with
the fanatical vaporings of those
who dwell amid ideas foreign to
modern progress and unwhole-
some in their effect.
And just to think, the paper that
said this will support W. J. Bryan
for president—government owner-
ship, intiative and referendum and
everything.
Just for the fun of the thing we
should like to eliminate the city at-
torneyship from the situation, so as
to relegate the City printing as an
issue, and give the Democratic press
a chance to say what it thinks about
the mayoralty contest.
We hope the Democrats will choose
their best men for municipal candi-
dates tomorrow, and that the Repub-
licans will put forth their 'best men.
The country has nothing to fear,Ltion house, Fourth
whatever the outcome of a contest streets.
between good men. Schmides—Eleventh and Cald-
well, Ward's store.
Pensions for mothers Is the latest Yancey's--Moore's store, 1807
suggestion of a Chicago University
professor, who fears race suicide.
The mother of that fellow would be
ashamed to make application
ALL READINESS I FT. WAYNE, IND., 0 NIelltE.
Enthusiasm Over a Wonderful Dire
FOR THE PRIMARY
Officers. Polls and Parapher-
nalia Looked After
Voters Have Made Up Their mines
and Only Casting of Ballots
Remains.
WHO ARE AFTER OFFICES
It is all over now but the casting
of ballots in the Democratic city
primary. The work is done, nearly ev-
erybody has wade up his mind to
support some certain ones, or to sup.
port none of them. The committee has
made all preparations and at 6
o'clock tomorrow morning the voting
will commence and continue until 4
o'clock in the afterrtoon.
Following are the candidates:
Mayor-- Thomas B. Harrison,
Joseph E. Potter and G. R. Davis.
City Attorney— A. L. Harper,
Frank Lucas and 'John G. Miller, Jr.
City Treasurer— William Kraus
and John W. McKnight.
City Clerk-- Henry _Bailey and
Maurice McIntyre.
City Assessor—Stewart Dick and
William Orr.
City Engineer—L. A, Washington.
City Jailer—Joseph A. Purchase,
William Rogers. Samuel Beadles, Al
Hyrnarsh, William T. Read, Samuel
S. Baker Mann W. Clark, R. M. Miles
and William Fowler.
Aldermen.
Frank B. Smith, A. W. Greif, Har-
ry George, Andy Nieman, George E.
Rouse, Lillard Sanders, James P.
Sleetb, W. P. Hummel, Virgil Sher-
rie and J. S. Hunt.
Councilmen.
First Ward— C. W. Morrison,
George Hannan and W. N. Warren.
Second Ward— A. F. Williams,
James F. Downs and Luther Graham.
Third Ward—Oliver P. Leigh.
Fourth Ward— Riley Stewart, Eu-
gene Tuttle, Thomas C. Orr and J. K.
P. McCarthy.
Sixth Ward—Henry McGee and L.
D. Barnes.
School Trustees,
First Ward—Mel Byrd, Sr., Thom-
as M. Nance and T. H. Clayton.
Second Ward— B. T. Davis and
Ben WeIlle.
Third Ward— Frank C. Boone and
Samuel H. Winstead.
Fourth Ward— George L. Moore,
John A. Cole and L. L. Jones.
Fifth Ward—ASbert Metcalf and
Lum Butler. _
Sixth Ward--Charles King, Mote
S. Price, Henry Brame and W. T.
Goodman.
How Many To Elect.
In order that there may be no con-
fusion in voting for the offices that
have more candidates than are to be
elected, Chairman Berry will post
placards at every voting station
showing the neniber of offices to be
filled in each race. In the aldermanic
board there are five vacancies; seven
in the council; eight in the school
board. There are two councilmen to
be elected in the Fifth ward and two
school trustees in each of the Fourth
and Sixth wards.
The Voting Place.
'roe following places, where the
polls will be open in the respective
precincts in the city for the primary
We wonder if the methods adopted
by the administrations of the New
York and Mutual life companies in
their recent elections were consider-
ed by them good risks.
It may be a May pole. hut it has
the eir of the north pole.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Ravnor—"I know, of course, that
old Pragmatt is offensively positive
and controversial, but he's generally
right, isn't he?" Shyne--"Blame him,
yes! That's what makes him so offen-
sive."— Chicago Tribune.
in the Long Ago: Mr. Goodart—
"Hir age surprised me great'. She
decant look thirty, (lees she?" Miss
Knox--"No; not now. I sueleeee
she did, though, at one time."—
Philadelphia Frees.
Reiltor—"P wish I know what onr
lady readers want." Aseietanr—















Tenth street between Harrison and
Clay..
Plow Factory— Sixth and Trim-
ble







North Side Court House—At Collet
house.
South Side Court House, No. 1.—
At court house.
South Side Court House No. 2.—
At court house. ,
The Primary Orneers.
Following are the officers:
Butler's—J. D. Berryman, clerk:
R. J. Wilson, sheriff; W. N. Sim
mons, 3:L. Gaither.
NSouth •Elele Firs Stet ion..-.John En-
don'. clerk; Ed Cohen, Sheriff;
George Broadfoot, Ed Sears, judger+
had gotten kicked on the shins tetter.and ask them'," gdItor—"Greaf Hiegel's—W. T. Herd, clerk; Jo
again for his pains. It may have heavens, man, do you IIIIIMODs they Roof, sheriff; J. Q. -11sompeote John
been filet Roosevelt has all ?Ilene kw0w?..—Ptlek• !Baker, judges.
Which Has Been Made By An End-
neat Scientist.
Last fall an eminent scientist mid
great traveler introduced to the peo-
ple of Ft. Wayne, Ind , a discovery
resulting from extensive travels,
hard study and much experimenting.
that has not become the talk of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., only, but the whole
northern Indiana, and from general
reports has done a wonderful lot Of
good and promises to do worlds of
good in the future. It seems the
discovery is principally composed of
roots, therefore is called Root Juice,
and it Is claimed by many that the
energizing effects of one swallow of
the Juice is almost instantaneous.
Hundreds of people of FL Wayne.,
Marion, Logansport, Richmond and
other points in Indiana, that had
suffered for years with various
chronic ailments were apparently re-
stored to perfect health In a very
short while with a very small portion
of the Juice. It seems that it re-
lieves almost any trouble of the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, bowels or blood.
Schmidt's — Herman° Katterjohn,
clerk; James Ward, sheriff; Jo Vogt,
John Beatty, judges.
Yancey's—William Moore, clerk;
Henry Theobaid, Jr., sheriff; Miles
Stewart, J. B. Gilbert, Judges.
Kirkpatrick's—W. B. Walters,
clerk;- Dave Whitis, sheriff; J. M.
Cross, William Lydon, judges.
South Side Court House No. I-
1.`. G. Johnston, clerk; James Hart,
sheriff; W. C. Clark, J. H. Hels-
ley, judges.
South Side Court House No. 2—
Charles Fisher, clerk; J. S. Jackson,
sheriff; Lycurgus Barry, J. W.
Hedges, judges.
North Side Court House—Jesse
Ullman, clerk; IL F. Lyon, sheriff;
Jo Ullman, C. C. Walker, judges.
Rogers—F. B. May, clerk; W. D.
Downs, sheriff; E. H. Gilson, Arthur
Baileyejudgies,
Savage's—J. P. Sanderson, clerk;
J. P. Holt, sheriff; Al Townsend, E.
B. Johnson, judges. •
Henneberger's—Don J. Ballowe,
clerk; August Denker, sheriff; Lou
Davis, S. T. Wooten, jaiges.
Plow Factory—i. J. Howell,
clerk; Sani Holland, sheriff; George
Nalte, Walter Ingram, judge,
Berry 'se- Weller • Settle, clerk
John Dean. sheriff; Lee Baker, Tay-
lor Fisher, Judges.
Warehouse—Jo L. Rolleton, clerk;
J. R. Brown, sheriff; Charles A.
Fiske, R. J. Barber, judges.
Gellman's—G. V. May, clerk; John
McNeil, sheriff; James Magner, W.
Y. Griffith, judges.
Chalk's---John '1'. Hughes. clerk;
Peter Smith, sheriff; L. B. Chalk, W.
H. Renfro, judges.
Glauber's--Chris 'McMahon, clerk;
Dan Kelthley. sheriff; M. V. Wile
llama, Wm. Bougeno, Judges.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
H.very dove makes you feelbetter. Lax-Fos
keeps your whule insides right, sold on the
money-back plan everywuere. Prme 50 cents.
—You are not "too busy" to write
and publish a want *4. But if you




as vital as other 'busi•
ness problems you
have to solve. Do not
imagine that any thing
Will do.
The New Store blazes
the way with the new
things, the proper things.
Today we direct your at-
tentiot to our window dis-
play of two new shirt
creations—the Simple Life
Plaids and a very neat ef-
fect in ffg-nres.
They come in all the'











* needs attention, just
does at the end of a run of a
I ired miles, and the people who ap-
af predate this fact are our healthiest
• people.
THE Quiet Dresser is just as particular about the cut of his suit as the ultraFashionable Fellow. While radical changes in styles do not appeal to him, he
insists upon all the little variations that each season introduces. His coat and vest
must be of the correct length and the lapels of the latest width and depth, and the
trousers neither too wide nor too narrow—but just right.
This is the store for these conservative and refined dressers. Our eyes are always
focused on the new features as fast as they come out. A choice variety of conserve-
tie models in every kind of suitinc—blacks, blues, many shades of grays, browns
and all sorts of neat mixtures.
$10.00, $12.50, $15,00, $18.50 and up to $20 00
Remember, we count it a pleasure to show the man who drops in "just for a look."
The Only Clothing Store That Carries the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St. Nichotare—eonn Jinkins, Pitts-
burg; A, B. Flowers, Covington; D.
A. Malone, Covington; 0, J. Sugg,
Kuttawa; I. N. Gore, Eva; William
Walker, Mayfield; William Schultz,
Ottawa, Kan.; J. W. McCabe, West
Side, Ill.; William Morgan, Pryors-
burg.
Palmer—J. M. Butler, Rochester,
N. Y.; G. C. DeGreat. Chicago; W.
13, Hallowell, St. Louis; p..N4fr. Bent-,
Ito', Louisville; C. M. Budd, Mem-
phis; C. V. Ezell, Paris, Tenn.: H. le
Childers, Bardwell; Victor Check,
New York; J. H. Klunk, Philadel-
phia; R. A. Cole, Haydensville, Mass
H. K. Woods, Marion; J. H. Letcher,
Henderson; W. F. Kirby, Cleveland,
Tonn,
Belvedere—J. A. Anderson, St.
Louis; R. C. Koehler, Carrsville; J.
F. Chapman, Louisville; J. D. Row-
lett, Murray; C. R. Daniels, Bing-
hampton N. Y.: H. C. Richards, Hop-
kinsvilleffl W. M. Wheeler, St. Louis.
New Richmond—ft 'T. Bonner.
Centralia, Ill.; G. W. Edwards, Vicks
burg; J. M. Marton, Grahamville; F.
A. Richey, St. Louis; Edward Mas-
sey, Memphis; G. W. T. Snifert,
Mound City, Ill.; _W. H. Viets, Le
("enter; F. 0. Coffield, Aurora. Ill.;
I. D. McElya, Maxon's Mill; W. P.
Williams, Hardin; W. W. Bokes.
Dell, Ark • M. C. Nelson, Smithland.
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
}key To Avoid the Lazy Feelings
-That Come With Mild, Warm
Weather.
Spring fever daye- are here. They
come with the advent of warm weath-
er, and stay until frost—with some
people.
Spring fever is not confined to
this vicinity only. Every locality has
it, to a degree.
Appreciated right, it IA a Godsend,
as it reminds you that you should
Put your body in good condition for
summer, the hardest season of the
year. The liver, the stomach, the
bowels and the kidneys, the akin and




Osteopathy in the one natural
treatment in all conditions of stom-
ach. liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
blood disorders. Without the use of
any medicines, with proper dietwith
the dry hot air treatment, where in-
dicated, the osteopathic treatment is
an assured and permanent cure.
should like to talk to you at any
time about the treatment for your-
self, or any member of your family,
and the best testimonials I can offer
you of the treatment are the com-
mendations of Paducah people whom
you know well, who have taken the
treatment.
Especially is Osteopathy a ration-
al treatment of ailments peculiar to
sblidrene
Phone me at 1407, or call at my
office, upstairs. 610 Tireedway, anti
shall he plesied to adylsw with
DR. G. B FROAGE.
VOLCANO KILLS VINE:Vie-MS.
Work of Years Destroyed by' Erup-
tion of Stromboli.
Messina, Sicily, May 1.— Some in-
habitants of the Island of Stromboli
who have fled from them and reach-
ed this city describe the eruption of
the volcano as terrific. Red, burning
stones, ashes, and cinders, they say,
were thrown up about Lee() feet
over the top of the volcano, which is
3,040 feet above the level of the sea
and an immense dark umbrella shap-
ed cloud formed,
The industrious population of the
island, about 2,000 persons, had with
great efforts gradually cultivated the
sides of the volcano almost up to 'the
crater, chiefly as vineyards, but the
eruption has entirely destroyed every
thing within a radius of 1,500 feet
of the crater and has seriously dam-
aged the rest of the island.
FOR SALE.
16 per cent. Investment property
on South Side, $2,000. A. J. Bam-
berg and H. C. Hollins. Truehearl
Bldg, Telephone 127.
The greatest shame of all is to
feel none at things unworthy.
11
•
A real boy is not easy on clothes—he isn't
built that way. Don't spoil his fun because
his clothes won't stand the wear and tear of
boyish pranks.
• '
Buy him clothes such as we handle, that
arc strong in fibric and make.
Suits $2.50 to $10.00.
Boys' Hats, Shirts, Stockings, Under-
wear, Waists—everything for boys—always the
best.
We have just rectived the new Fold-
Windsor in a variety of beautiful shades. This
is the tie which ts proving so popular for ju-
venile wear in the Eastern cities. 25c and 50c.
Our soft bosom shirts for boys of all ages
have also arrived, and they are beauties too.












'few ̀ Carpet flatter= in
Vgattings
We helm just received a large shipment of new designs
in very high class Mattings in fancy carpet patterns.
These mattings are our own importation, made of long




—For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
—For Copeland's stable phone 100
—Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4004
Broadway. Phone 196.
—Katie Shaw alias Hite, eas been
recognized to appear before Police
Judge D. A. Cross to answer to the
charge of maliciously shooting Bud
Nance several weeks ago. She had
been in jail since the shooting.
—Drink Belvedere, the maiter
brew.
—Belvedere leer is a home pro-
duct. Rernem6er that.
—Fite carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 629 Broadway.
—You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
—Those bad roaches are getting
worse. Use Kamleiter's Roach Ex-
terminator and clean them out. .
—Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements Re Co.
—City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to Toe Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Su u Publishing Co.
- -Colonel Bud Dale. of the New
Richmond House, seld that. 42,747
transient guests had registered at
the hotel from Jelly 17, 1904, to May
1, this year.
• —Drink Belvedere,. the Paducah
Peer.
—We give you better_ carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
.occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
—Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. Tile Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
muc.e.lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
—Wedding tavitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
—Nice clean baled straw to go
with your new carpet—at Kamlei-
ter's.
Tennessee Cyclone.
Weiteville, Tenn., May 1 —The
severest cyclone within the memory
of the oldest citizens of this com-
munity struck this town last night
about 11:30 o'clock, working havoc
in its wake. It came from a south-
westerly direction. Many outhouses,
barns and some dwellings and tenant
houses were blown down, and resi-
dences partially wrecked. Tele-
phones are wrecked and advices
cannot be received as to damage else-
where in the storm's path.
Beautify l'Aducah.
Brunson's out rate plant sale Is now
a at their greenthotnies et Rowland-
Place . We offer Asters, Allyesurn.
Co:eus, Candyturft, Lobelia, Nesturi-
tuems, Petunias, & etc. 7 c each.
Roese, Geraniu ms, Paelor Ivy,
Silvis. Su Itana, sVerben Free lo-
trope & etc. 3e each.
Other plareti' of all kinds at low
Prices. Come soon and get
Pelee t Ion.
the best
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.
land place.
52 Broadway and Rowland Place
RIvreside Hospital.
Four fewer patients in Riverside
•
hosplta: May 1 than April 1, with a
total of 27 received, and only one
death, shows the excellent work of
Riverside hospital for the month of
April. The report shows 6 city and
10 ,privste patients April 1, and 4
city end 7 private patients May 1.
von NALHr-- -
SR reom realdence on North /Ude,
lot 301103 to alley, gain conneetiose
ester, outhouses, improved.. H. Ce
Hollins and A. J. Munherig„ . True.
heart Bldg.
THE HATS.
See the ladles with the eats--
Stunning hats—
booming up in battlements and slant-
ing down in flats!
How they flutter, flutter, flutter,
At the corner of the street!
And the ones who wear 'em utter
Words as soft as melted butter
To the friends they chance to
meet
As they flash, flash, flash;
In a sort of shiny hash,.
Till you'd think a flock of blue and
green an4 pink and purple
bete
'Were the hats, hats, hats,
Hats hats hats--
The fearful and the cheerful string
of hate!
—Harriet Whitney Durbin in April
Lippincott's. •
GAS STOVE DEMONSTRATIONS
Attract Great Crowds, and Miss Ed-
rington Wills Prize.
'Mr. Draper was greeted yesterday
by a large and enthusiastic audience
at the opening sessioa of the gas
stove demonstration at 510 Broad-
way.
The Paducali Light and Power
company had the welfare of *their
patrons and prospective patrons at
heart, *hen they secured the serv-
ices of Mr. Draper.' and the result
will prove of materialhenefit to them
and .to the gas users in Paducah.
' The company figures that a satis-
fied customer Is one of the best ad-
vertisements, lieuce their strenuous
efforts to encourage the economical
use of gas.
Today is beef day, and Mr. Draper
will show how a dinner can be cook-
ed at a cost of 1 cent and it mills
Miss Anne EdrIngton, of 231 Sixth
street, held the winning ticket yes-
terday which called for 3,04)0, feet of
gas free. Today's prize will be a
16-inch oven stove which sells for
$15.00.
Notice.
There will be a called meeting of
the school board Thursday evening
at 8 o'cleck for the purpose of pay-
ing the teachers. All members are
urgently requested to be present.
• A. LIST, President.
FOR SALE.
North Sixth street, six-room house
on lot 50r200, fine stable, water, etc.
H. C. Rollins, Real Estate and Rent-
als. Trnehteart Bidg., Telephone 12/.
MEM 





The Ye:Haig Workers Society of
the German Evangel:cal church meet
at the home of Mrs. F. N.Berger,1512
South Fifth etreet, on Monday. It
was a very pleasant and successful
meeting.
Afternoon Reception May H. at Koger
Home.
Mrs James Koger and Mrsfl Ver-
non Blythe, of 3i55 North Seventh
street, have issued invitations to an
afternoon reception for Wednesday,
May e, from 5 until 6 o'clock.
Atkins-Grahani Wedding Tonight..
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Atkins and Mr. David Rawleigh Gra-
ham will take place this evening at
9:3.04 o'clock at the First Baptist
church. The Rev. Calvin M. Thomp-
son will officiate. The only attend-
ants will be the ushers. No especial
invitations have been issued In the
city,
Informal Bridge Afternoon.
Mrs. Hal S. Corbett entertained
with an informal Bridge party yester
day afternoon at her borne bn North
Eighth street, in houor of Miss
Raines, of Nashville, the guest of
Mrs. John S. Bleecker. The prizes
were won by Mrs. Blanchard, of Bos-
ton, and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds. A do
ligetful course luncheon was served
after the game. The guests were:
Miss Harriet Raines, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Mrs. 'Maude Conway Blanch-
ard, of Boston,Masse Mrs: John S.
Stoecker, Mrs. Hubbard Wells, Mrs.
Ell Boone, Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. H.
G. Reynolds, Mrs. Will Bradshaw,
Jr., Mrs. David L. VanCulin, Mrs.
Richard Terrell, 'Mrs. L. A. Washing-
ton, Mrs. W. B. McPherson, Misses
Anna Webb, Elizabeth Sinnott, Adele
Morton, Cherie Morton.
Devis-Doom.
Mr. Leonard Doom and Miss Su-
die Davis, of Grand Rivers, were
married this afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Webb. North
Sixth street, by tee Rev. .J. L. Perry-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Sexton
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chaudet ac-
companied the couple here.
May Day Fete.
Mrs. Charles. Kennedy Wheeler
will receive this afternoon from 4
until 6 o'clock at her home, 504
Kentucky avenue. It is a May Day
fete with the crowning of the May
Queen and other pretty features, and
will be celebrated both out-door and
in the house. The throne Is arranged
on the lawn and --the queen will be
crowned there. She will be attended
by her maids and pages. The recep-
tion anti refreshments will be in-
doors. '
Pretty Wedding and Reception.
The marriage of Miss Mary John-
son and Mr. Thomas Leo Wellington,
both of this city, was solemnized on
Tuesday afternoon at 3:3'O o'clock,
at the parsonage of the St. Francis
de Sales Catholic church by the Rev.
Father H. W. Jansen. The attend-
ants were besides the ushers. Miss
Neiala Johnson, the bride's sister,
and Mr. Joseph Bartley. The bride
wore a beautiful gown of white
tamine, with hat and gloves to match
and carried a beautiful bridal bou-
quet of ferns and roses. The brides-
A SKYSCRAPER.
maid carried pink carnations and
ferns.
A reception was given by hr and
Mrs J. 5,. Sellars. of 1249 Kentucky
avenue from 8 p. m. until 11:34)
o'clock that evening. It was a pret-
ty affair. A few intimate friends
were present including Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Wellington, Misses Nelala John
son, Pearl Watkins, May Milburn,
Ruth Burton, Clara Stewart, Grace
Stewart and Irene Sellars; Messrs.
Joseph Bartley, Sam Watkins. Joe
Webb, Luther Webb, Mrs. Melton,
Mrs. W. Stewart and Mr and Mrs.
J. S. Sellars. They received many
beautiful presents. Mr. Wellington
is a popular fireman of the Illinois
Central railroad and Miss Johnson is
an attractive young lady with many
friends. They will reside in Padu-
cah.
Successful Concert.
a The concert given last nig.tt at the
Trimble Street Methodist church by
the Junior Epworth league for the
benefit of the famine sufferers in
Chins, was a most pleasant and suc-
sepsful affair. An elaborate and at-
tractive program was rendered and a
large crowd was Presene Between
$20 and $30 was taken in.
Dr. R. H. Starks and son Don, of
Benton, were in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Counts, ac-
companied by their niece, Miss Golds
Spore, will leave Saturday, May 4,
on the steamer Georgia Lee for Mem-
phis, and will remain for a few days,
before going to Clarksdale, Miss.,
for an extended visit to their nephew,
Mr. W. Counts, a merchant and
planter.
Capt. W. H. Edwards left today
for Cairo with the excursion steamer
"J. S." where he will take out an
excursion tonight.
Mrs. Hugh L. Edwards and son
Hugh L. Edwards, Jr., left this
morning for Parsons, Tenn., to visit
Mrs. Edwards' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Pettigrew.
Mr. Jesse Cooley, formerly of Pa-
ducah but now of Mayfield, passed
through the city this morning en
routelo Marsha)l county on business.
Mr. James E. Rossin, foreman of a
section gang on the Louisville divis-
ion of the Illinois Central, returned
to Central City this morning after
accompanying John i3canzo to the
city. The latter is ill in the railroad
hospital.
William Wood, of Trimble, Tenn.,
a ,workman on the Illinois Central,
sustained injury to hie left hand by
having it crushed under aeateel rail.
He was brought to Padireali for
treatment.
Edward Hamlet, timekeeper at the
Illinois Central shops, has gone to
Mgyfield to move hes family to Pa-
ducah.
Charles Martin, the popular con-
ductor on the Paducah-Fulton run.
fell and Injured his left knee.
The Rev. G. W. Banks is ill at
his home, 1449 Trimble street. He
was able to till his pulpit on Sunday
but has been confined to his bed
since.
Mr. Jap Toner has returned from
Smith land
Mrs. Frank Parham, who is 111 at
the Riverside hospital, le Improving
steadily each day, and will soon be
sufficiently convalescent to see her
friends.
Miss Zula Cobbs returned - this
morning from Chicago. where she at-
tended a large Mid-summer millin-
ery display.
S. J. Billington, county superin-
tendent of public schools, will leave
tonight for Bowling Green to attend
the annual convention of county
schopl superintendents. He will re-
turn Sunday.
HITCHCOCK lei PLEASED.
Finds Conditions Everywhere" Are
Satisfactory.
Washington. D. C. May 1.-1tere
Is no longer any doubt as to the real
object of First Assistant Postmaster
General Hitchcock in touring the
country, ostensibly in prosecution of
Official business. His mission Is a
political one, pure and simple, and
today Mr. Hitchcock almost admitted
as much. Having lately completed
a tour of several southern states, dur
Ing which time he felt the pulse of
postmasters and other federal offi-
cials as to the next Republican presi-
dential nominee.
Mr. Hitchcock reported here that
he found the Roosevelt sentiment in
the south quite favorable. To gauge
this sentiment was the prime object
of. his mission to the south, although
he makes a feeble effort to have the
Public believe otherwise. It was an-
nounced today that Mr. Hitchcock
will soon leave Washington for the
west, to be absent some time. His
itinery includes the middle western
states, and the same object unques-
tionably is in view, namely, to else
up the !! !is I a lp,t1t_lon for thet.en-
farmation and guidance of the admen
tat ration forces.
The church will not Make a low
liteterld tote It is welling to mix With
the Mona.
Circuit Court.
After spendeee the entire morn
ing on the cafes of E. B. Woodwa:
agaln.t S. J. Bilengton for allege')
slander, the jury in the circuit court,
this Intuiting gave a verdict in favor
of the defendant. EatOn and Boyd
represented the defendant and Cot
belt and Lovett the plaintiff. Thi.
afternoon's session of court is being
taken up with another slander suit,
A. J. Atchison against J. D. MeElya.
Clarence Greenlee against Bert
Gholson, judgment for $40 dafnages.
Gholsoh Tan into the plaintik and
injured his horse and buggy in No-
vember, 1906.
County Court.
I. K. A. Kurz and Charles flutter,
of Cr. Austria, took out their first
papers in -naturalization.
Arthur Switzer qualified as guar-
dian for Junior Switzer.
Deeds Filed.
Jacob Weil to Mettle Walters, lot
on Clay street, $400.
J. H. Graves to R. E. Torten,
property in west end, $1,600.
W. L. Bower to K. A. Kurz, land
neat Lone Oak, $3,050.
Marriage Licenses.
H. A. Herrin to Sarah T. Bonner.
J. L. Wilson to Lucile Jones.
D. R. Graham to Elizabeth Ade-
laide Atkins.
L. F. Nem to Sudie Davis.
RAPACIOUS PRINCE
Uses Public Funds To Swell His
Rank Account.
--
Vienna, May 1.— The revolution-
ary movement in Montenegro,where
a military government has been pro-
claimed and armed bands are report-
ed to be marching on the capital, Is
assuming a serious character, ac-
cording to dispatches arriving here
by way of Raguna. The uprising is
attributed lergely to the alleged at-
tempts of Prince- Nitholas to over-
ride the constitution which he be-
stowed on the country in 1905, and
also to his incessant drain on the
public purse. The prince is accused of
utilizing the taxes and other state




ne During Spring High Water and
Other Fall Low stage.
Washington, May 1.— The inland
waterways commission continued its
session and again gave its entire
time to the consideration of the gen-
eral subject of improving eonditions•
In connection with the water courses
of the country in accordance with the
president's recoMmendations. It, is
expected that at least two trips will
be made to the Mississippi river val-
ley, ofie at the time et high water
and the other .at :ow water in the
fall. Special attention will be given
to the clarification of streams and
the deposit of salt.
Servile Downs APologieee•
St Petersburg. May 1.—The, low-
er house of parliament today passed
the recruiting bill by 220 to 194
votes. The house also adqpted a
resolution setting forth the necessety
of decreasing next year the number
of men to be called to the colors and
passing a law abolishing the custom
of providing soldier servants for offi-
cers, and the using of troops for po-
lice purposes.
President Golovin apologized In
behalf of the house freflheeTheident
last night, during which M. Zuraboff.
Socialist, made a savage attack on
the army.
County Medical Society.
The 'McCracken County Meddlel
society met with Dr. Frank Boyd
last night. Dr. E. R. Earle read a
paper on "Antitoxins" and Dr. B. B.
Griffith lectured on "Interstate Neph-
ritis." The attendance was large.
Dr. Dudley S. Reynolds, of Louis-
!
'
1111e will attend the convention here
• 
'May 14 and will respond to a toast
lit the banquet.
Free Lecture.
At the Union Rescue mission to--
night at 7:10 o'clock, given by the
Rev. J. C. Yates, of -Mayfield, from
an illustrated chart, wheel will prove
interesting and profitable. Ever)'-
body made welcome Services con-
tinue with earnestness and success
Souls are being' saved and God is
Meaning his laborers.
It. W. CFHLES, Pastor.
K. C. Ice Men In Trust.
Kennett City, May 1.—Judge Wal-
ter A. Powell, In the circuit court hi
Independence, today handed down a
declaloti_rmrsing  the An4inis--14-
Spedal Commiseloner W. S. Flour-
noy, In the so-railed Ice trust castes
Judge Powell holds that a combina-
tion does exist among sertain Kan-










Regular Price is 90c
No orders received by phone
for these ladders. C the
ladder B 4 U buy.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
MITCHELL for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all hours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Fasting and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR SALE—Express wagon. Geo.
Skelton, 817 South Fifth, Phone 2281
RING 164; either phone, rail'
"Clearte AA- Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE itsbc for hickory
wood.
CLOTHES cleanett. Dreileed• re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 159-a.
R. S. BUCKMAN carpenter 331
North Eighth.
ROOM and board 408 Washing-
ton, Old phone 2500.
WANTED-- Girl to do general
house work. Apply 701 South 4th.
ASK your grocer tor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR RENT-1111rd Boor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post ()Mee.
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and
I shall call to collect your slop and
table refuse. Walter Williams.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Bacnen-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue,' tier your
lunch.
WANTED—Horse for collector.
must be cheap. Apply 207 South
Third, Phone 174,
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Crea.son. Work
guaranteed and done by eilToil labor.
FOR RENT -- Three furnished
rooms with or without light house
keeping. Apply e02 South Sixth.
FOR eALE — New three room
house, 14t. 40x2re, six blocks from
Union station, atl GOO. Old phone
2284.
WANTED—Position as stenogra-
pher. Have had four years' experi-
ence. Satisfactory. reference given,
Address B, care T. A. Baker, city. I
WANTEri--7-11-- o—sition by young
man 20 years of age. Well educated.
Clerical work preferred. First-class
reference. Address "D", care Sun. I
HAVE YOUR Tharnesa repairia- 1
washed and oiled at the Paducah Hay
Inee% an d Sadd lery Co. 204 Ken.
lucky avenue.
FOR RENT—Four room cattalo.
All modern conveniences. Also three
rooms, both near Broadway. Apply
333 N. Third street.
WANTED pity . EVICitYWWERE
—Good pay—to distribute circulars,'
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No can-'
'caning. National Ade. Bureau, Chi-'
cago.
LOST 7-§Pinew-lie-re between Ohl;
street and Sears grocery a ladies'
gold. Elgin watch initials H..14. on
case. Return to 621 South Siete for
rewad,
a taw
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get ()IWO our way, and to do
an, will sell at a bargain, If sold al
°fee. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Those tel.
FOR RENT-- Cottage $8 per
month. Apply 441 South Sixth street..
FOR SALE— Safe, show cases, ta-
bles, flat top desk, railing. Pollock.
333 Broadway.
WANTED— Every-body to knee-
that we have fish food for sale. Bied-
erman's.
FOR It NNT o brick store
muses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
rhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew
ng company.
FOR SA=LE---A high class combi-
nation saddle and harness mare, sev-
en years tad, and in excellent condi-
tion. James Campbell, Jr., 127 8.
4th street.
WANTEle-- Traveling saiestnan.
Old estahlished Specialty paint house
can use an A-I traveling salesrpan in
Kentucky. Salary and expenses. To
avoid delay give references when ap-
plying. The Eclipse Paint and Mfg.
Co., Cleveland, 0.
WANTED—Horses and cattle to
pasture. Special attention given ter
young horses and mares with colts.
No mules taken. Have 100 acres in
good grass with plenty of water.
Terms $2 per month. Four miles
from city on Hinklefille gravel road.
Old Flournoy place. Address C. W.
Duncan, R. F. D., No. 6, City.
St. Petersburg, May 1.— Minister
of War Rudiger went .to Tsarakoye
Selo today to report to Emperor
Nicholas concerning the inaidents
the douma Monday. A rumor is in
circulation that he persuaded the'
emperor- to dissolve the chamber.
The session of the cabinet today.
however, was occupied with ordinary
buelness and one of the ministers
said there was no doubt the dooms
would reassemble on the date sched-
Wed, May 13.
"The Mercy of Coming
Events."
We must al wonder, for a
moment row and then, what
strange new "brew" is being
prepared for us by the busy
forces which we name "Ch.
cumstances "
In the heme life the exit of
a servant, in the store, "some
thing happens" to our best
clerks: in every business. ven-
ture something "upsets" our
favorite plan. If we own prop-
erty, our best tenant leaves.
or our neighbor sells his prop
erty at a big profit—while
we "hold on" to ours, not
willingly.
Emerson expressed it:
"Man' Imprisoned In mortal
life, lies open to the men., nf
coming events."
And the truth has led ris
to consider ways and means
for "taking the sting out of"
these coming_ events — for
turning them Into endurable
burdens. And of these wars
ad means which we have
treated, the chiefeet Is Wont
Advertising. A wire use of
rrr11
in atriiment of eerviets, Not
only makes •rn big payola
makes ire to
Ivnwint, eliew wiih,iiit tr,,
—PAGE




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
reegmeeekwoecTet4eaosexeelomaawas The greatt:t monthly precipitation
was 1n.e2 inches in 1896.
The least monthly precipitation
was 0.46 inches In innn.sekimiegiesseesesamewomedeP The greatest amount of precipita-
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
NIAV WEATHER.
The following data are issued to
show conditions that hay s• prevailed,
during the month In qu don. for
the period of 35 years, but :must
not be construed as a forecast of the
weather conditions for the coining
month.
Temperature.
"Mean or normal temperature, 68
degrees,
The warmest month was that of
1902, with an average of 73 degrees.
The coldest month was that of
1882, with an average of 64 de-
grees.
The highest temperature was 92
degrees bn May 24, 1874, and May
21. 1902.
The lowest tenvperature was 37
degrees on May 2, 1875.
The earliett date on which first
"killing" frost occurred in autumn,
September 311, 1899.
Average date on which first "kill-
ing" frost occurred in autumn, Oc-
tober 2S. •
Alserage date on which last "kill-
Mg" frost occuired in spring. March
29.•
The latest date on which last "kill-
ing" frost occurred in spring, April
19, 1887.
PreelPitetlen (Rain or Melted Snow)
Average for the month 3.79 miles.
Average nunioer of days with .Of
of an inch or more. 11.
hours was 4.24 inches on May 9,
1882.
The greatest amount of snowfall
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
(record extending to winter of 1884-
85 only) was none.
Relative Humidity.




Average number of clear days, e;
partly cloudy days, 14; cloud.). days,
9.
Wind.
The prevailing winds have been
from the south •
The average hourly velocity of the
s-•wind is 8 miles. . .
The highest velocity of the wind
was CO miles from the northwest on
May 26, 1896.
Aprettdiekk.
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all .dianger-, use
otey Dr. King's New Life PL:a, the
safe, gentle cleansers and inviiporat-
era. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists, 25c .
Manchuria now has 5.0,4)00 Japan-
ese settlers.
Alcohol was discovered in the
thirteenth century.
WALLACE PARK












Prices: 15c and 25c. Boxes 50c
PEACE DELEGATES
APPOINTED BY FOUR GREAT NA-
TIONS IN ONE DAY.
Austria, Great Britain, France and
Norway To' Seed Eminent Men
To Hague Meeting.
London, May 1.-- The following
appointments as delegates to the
peace confsrence at The Hague were
announced:
Austria—Privy Councilor Mercy
vono Kaposmere, baron von Macchio,
and Prof. Heinrich Lammasch. Rear
Admiral Haus naval delegate, and
Major General Baron von Gleslingen,
military delegate.
Great Britain—Lieutenant Gener-
a: Sir Edmond Roche Ellis, military
expert; Captain Charles Langdale
Ottley, naval expert, and a large
staff of attaches.
France—Leon Bourgeois, former
premier, Senator Baron d'Estour-
nelles de Constant and Louis Re-
nault.
Norway—Dr. F. Htigerup, minis-
ter to Denmark.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Hittete have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
For eeveral years I had stonrach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to little purpose, until I be-
gan taking Electric Hitters. I would
not take $500 for what they have
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weakneeses.
Great alterative end body builder:
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 30c.
BABY IS FOUND ON A RAF'T.
Mariner Waif Fished Out of Willows
and Adopted By Family.
Centerville, Mo., May 1.— A boy
baby, apparently but a few weeks
old, was fished from the creek near
North Ellington a few nights ago by
the children of dohn Ashbury, a far-
mer. The baby was wrapped In a
quilt and strapped to an improvised
raft. The raft had floated down a
creek evidently several miles and
lodged ill the willows. The baby was
carried home by the children and now
Is one of the family.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never be paid off," writss G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, Iowa., "for my rescue
from death, by Dr. KInKs New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were tiro seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
When I commenced taking New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds end all throat
and lung complaints. Guaranteed by
a4 druggists. 5ec end $1.00. Trial
boItle free
Postponed.
When the lady from next door
called to complain of Tommy for the
persecution of her pet cat, she found
the youthful offender sitting on the
front steps.
"I wan't to see your father!", she
exclailned.
"You can't see Oa now," the boy
replied.
"I shall see him instantly," the
lady insisted advancing. •
"A:1 right," the little fellow agreed,
opening the front door and slipping
out of arm's length. "Walk right up-
stairs. You'll find pa in the bath-
room takin' a bath."
—May Lippincott's.
WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
beam the Cause of Daily Woes and
End Thin.
When the back aches and throbs.
• When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor
al4p.
When urinal), disorders set In
Women's lot is a weary one.
There is a way to escape these
woes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure such Ills.
Have cured women here in Padu-
cah.
This It one Paducah woman's tes-
timony.
Mrs Walter Mathews, 1250 North
Thirteenth street, Paducah. Ky..
says: "I have used two boles of
,Doan's Kidney Pills and they 'have
done more to relieve me of a lame
:back and pain In my left side thant
all the other medicines I ever used.
•Before using them I suffered every-
thing with my back and sides. At
times I was hardly able to do my
fictive. work. I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills highly reoommended so I pro-
cured thejn at Aivey & List's drug
store, took them as directed and
have been more than pleased with
the resiets."
FSor tale _in' all dealers.-Priee 60
rents. Foster-hillburn company, Buf-
fet% Nest Tbrk.-ssole agents for the
relied States
Remember the name— Doans --




for it hastens recovery by
I creating strength
Our local druggist, W. B. McPher-
son, says: "There is just one thing
the matter with a person who has
been sick—that is, weakness.
"To all such people in Paducah we
recommend our delicious -cod liver
Oil preparation, Vince, as the very
best .strength creator for convales-
cents we have ever sold in our store.
"Vinol strengthens the digestive
organs, creates an appetite, promotes
sound sleep, makes rich, red blood,
and builds up a depleted system to
health and vigor.
"This is because Vinol contains In
a highly. concentrated form all of
the medicinal and strength creating
elements of cod liver oil, actually ta-
ken from fresh cods' livers, with the
useless, nauseating oil eliminated and
tonic iron added.
"We return money to those who
buy Vino' and receive no benefit." W.
B. MePhers&, Druggist.
Note—While we are sole agents
for Vino! in Paducah, it is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
In your town,
BARING OF FRISCO GRAFT TRUE
Mayor Fichmitz's Confeenion Aids the
Prosecution.
San Francisco, May 1.— It is
stated today that the information ob-
tained by Detective Burns yesterday
In a partial confession to him by
Mayor Schmitz is much more valu-
able than was at first supposed.
Burns, however, refused to give out
any details of the mayor's statement.
The information the brosecutors
are said to have obtained from
Schmitz is material in the charges
of bribery against President Patrick
Calhoun, of the United Railroads.
Schmitzsts said to have admitted that
previous to the passage of the over-
head trolley franchise ordinance he
had a number of conversations with
Calhoun and came to "an .understand
lag" with him, Intimation that Cal-
houn paid money directly to Schmitz,
however, is specifically denied. The
financial end of the transaction Is
said to have been handled entirely
by Abe Ruef,
The report that Schmitz had reach-
ed an understanding with the prose-
cution caused great excitement in
graft circles, and there was much
speculation as to impending changes
among the officials, who are personal
appointees of the mayor. It is ex-
pected that the fall of the mayor
will bring a host of other seekers af-
ter immunity to the office of the dis-
trict attorney with offers to confess
and reform.
Mayor Schmitz today refused to
discuss any matters bearing upon
the graft situation.
Four more jurors were finally se-
lected and five were sworn In today
in the Ituef trial. This leaves three
additional jurors to be obtained to
complete the trial panel.
Honolulu, -May 1.--Theodore V
Halsey, former general agent of the
Pacific States Telephone and Tele
graph company, who has been indict-
ed for bribery by the San Francisco
grand jury arrived here today from
Manila on the steamship China, in
charge of Captain Trowbridge, of the
Philippine secret service, by whom
be was arrested, on his way to San
Francisco. He was mot at the dock
by his wife,
Circumstantial Evidence,
Chick Bruce was a famous AcIrron-
deck guide, who accompanied former
President Cleve:and on one or two
of his hunting trips In those moun-
tains. .
Chick left Mr. Cleveland sitting on
a log one morning while he went out
to drive down a deer, !should be
chance to find one.
When he came back he saw his
dietinguelted employer still sitting
on the log but with the muzzle, of
the gun pointing directly at the pres-
idential chest,
"Here!" shouted Chick, "quit that,
dod gast ye! Suppottin' that gun had
gone off and had killed yourself.
what would have happened to me?
Dern ye, everybody, knows I'm a Re-
publican!"--Saturday*Evening Poet.
,
First Bohemian -"Do you believe
A n time 'mower of gong?" Second Bo
henlia.n—"Rather, I have changed
nir jodainge twice this week on ac-
count of It "—Ii'llegende Bleetter.
ON LONG FLIGHT
BALLOON STARTS FR(kM ST
LOUIS row WASHINGTON.
Army Officer Goes Along To Make
Observations and Aeronaut
Goes After Cup.
S' Louis, May 1.— With a sharp
raw wind blowing and heavy clond
bankink the sky, Captain Charellee
of the United States Signal Corps,
and Aeronaut McCoy, of New York,
started last night on a long distance
balloon trip they bad been trying to
take for three days. They hoped the
wind would carry them eastward
that they might land near Washing.
ton, D. C., ,but immediately upon
leaving the ground the balloon took
a southerly course, veering to the
west.
Chandler is making aerial observa-
tions for the government, which is
noW7 interesting itself in balloons as
aid to the army In case of war. He
carried instruments to show the al-
titude and speed attained. McCoy
hopes to win the Lathm cup offered
for the longest distance continuou7
flight. They expect to be In the air
48 hors,
"CONSTRUCTED" RUBIES .
LATEST TRICK IN GEMS
London, May 1, — Tre discov-
er). of a Parisian manufacturer who
Is making rubles and sapphlies of
large size by an ingenious process is
likely to cause trouble among Eng-
lish, as it has done already among,
French jewelers and dealers in pre-
cious stones.
A Londoner who has learned the
secret of the process from the manu-
facturer himself says that these ru-
bies and sapphires are made by tak-
ing the remnants of cut stones and
also small and badly shaped stones,
which by themselves are of little
value, and making them up by means
of the electrical, furnace and high
pressure molds to any size requir-
ed.
"I have seen rubies and sapphires
thus manufactured ranging in size
up to half an inch," he said. "These
stones are called 'constructed' ru-
bies and 'constructed' sapphires, and
they possess all the qnality of the
original stone. Indeed, the only way
to detect the difference between the
'constructed' and original stone is to
look at the grain or 'silk,' as Jewel-
ers call it, through a powerful mi-
croscope.
"The 'silk' La straight In the orig-
inal stone, and curly or cloudy in the
'constructed' one A firm of London
pawnbrokers advanced more than
$500 a month ago on a 'constructed'
ruby. Of course it was not worth
anything like that amount, but that
was the market price of an original
stone of the same size. The ratio of
value between the 'constructed' and
original stone is about two-fifths.
"You can see, however, that one is
perfectly safe in wearing these stones.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon—probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cts. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth and !roadway.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German BapCst
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, r60.50,
limit July 31st,
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7.--
Special PILCUrston— Leaves
Paducah Union Depot 9:57 a.
m. Round trip. $2, good re-
turning special train leaving
Memphis May 8, 7:30 p. In.
Ky—Account of
Awing Meeting--/Jockey Club
—$6.96 round trip, May 8, re-
turning May 7: $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25--
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T . DONOVAN.
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W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys;
Bauer, 'Wholesale Pottery; Louts F. Kolb, of Kolb
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. R Rieke & Sons,Wholesale
Aluscue Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON,
T. J. ATKINS, Vice










































































the ruby trade in Eng-
suffering in anticipa-
who are fully
existence of these 'con-
also know that large





















-street this week after a
exciting chase through the
business section, and the
two four-footed coons were
courthouse yard. The
fear a village classification














help you make Buck-
known to all,"
Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
took the pain out of
and cured it in a won-
















/ Redfield Proctor of
Is one of the largest holders
ecal estate in the
.
Morganfield Rejoices.
Ky., May 1.— This is
day of the year for Mor-
and the people of Union
and thousands are in town
the formal opening of the
& Atlanta railroads,
is expected to give the grain
of the vicinity cheaper -fates
The road extends from
to Providence, Ky., where it
with the Louisville te Nash-
thus giving the town two out-
the south.
KILL THE COUCH
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Pear l'illago Chissification.
Ky., May 1.-- Hender-
are trying Io•suppress









There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each, month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a sulmtantial sum. We will loan you a
Homo Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
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The Story ors MeAlieine.
Ti.. naule-"Goideu Medical Diseevery•
was suggeeted by one of its nrarit import-
ant and valuable Ingredient,- Goidea
Seal root.
Nearly forty year; ago, Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that he could, by the use of pure,
triple-refined glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from our moot valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
SO generally employed. So the now world-
famed "Golden Medical Diecoverye for
the cure of weak stomach, indigestion, or
tlyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred d range.. nts was first made, asIt ever sin e has • .n. without a particle
of eicohol its ma
A glance I. u-urfst of Its ingredi-
ents. prin e bottle-wrapper,will show that it is from the most
valuable medicinal found growingIn our American (ores II these in-
iente hay,
DOW Win smarm ..ownirme, mmiss; ,
.•, T.Limmor.:Tira. tmr lvrairjr, . • • • , • rin.
I
I. •
mmeareoreeinsetreeellTlarlireeneeett e of t lese en
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailep fret to
any one asking same by postal card, orletter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From these endorsements, copied (rotastandard medical books of all the differ-eht schools of practice, It will be found
that. the ingredients composing the 'Gold-en Medical Discovery" are advised notonly for the cure of the above mentioned
disease'. but also.for the cure of all cs-tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
aceompained with catarrhal discharges,
hortremme, sore throat, lingering, orhang-on-coughs, and all those wastingaffections which, if not promptly andproperly treated are liable to terminateIn consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-
covery in time and persevere in its use
until you give it a.fair trial and it is not
likely to disappoint. Too much must notbe expected of it. It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumptionin its advanced stages. No medicine will.It trill cure the affection, that lead up to
0011SumptiOn. U taken bt time.
0
The Same Kind.
"Good heacens, Mary! exclaimed
the pampered husbamd, "where did
you get these 'cigars? They're horri-
ble!"
"Why, my dear, I'm sure they're
quite good," tearfully replied his
wife. "I was very careful to call for
the brand you always smoke. They're
Colorado .Maduro."—May Lippin-
cott's.
Men who really love theirneigh-
bors asi tbeinselties musr have affec-




Permanently cured 0' taking BotanicBlood Balm.. If you . have aches and
gains in bones, back ahd Joints. ItchingScabby Skim Blood feels hot or thin;
Swollen 'Wands. Risings and Bumps on
the Skin, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions;
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin,are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part of the body. fair or Eye-brows falling out, oarhunetes or Bolls,
rake Botaale. Blood Balm, guaranteedto cure even the worst and most deep-seate4 eases. Heals all sores, stopsall swellings, makeit blood pureand rich, completelat.changing the en-tire body into a clean, healthy condi-tion. B. B. B. Is the recognized bloodremedy for these conditions.'
Cures Itching leesem•.
Botanic Blood Balm cools the blood, and act•directly on the impure blood which C/111,1[11 theawful itching sod blisters and pi plea, OldIS B sends a Bond of purr rich blood to theJittearied skin rtirface, thus healing every soreor ere ption and stopping all itching of eczema.B. N. B. has cured handrail of eczema sufferersand is espec shy recommended for deep-seatedcar cc.
Meta.* Mead !elm (e. W. IL) isPleasant and safe to take. Composedof PureHotanic Ingredients. Sample
seat free by grit fog Blood Bairn Co_
Atlanta, Oa. Prole by Druggists per
large bottle or sientby espresso prepareSold in PsidneakKx.. by R. W. Walker• Co., W. J. GU herr, Lama Brea. andAl,., List-
Scabby Skim




Leaven Paducah For Tennessee River
Ever. Wednesday at 4 p.
I. W. WRIGHT. Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
Thla company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
hr 44441.1 ce the boat.
Oak Dale Hotel
Eircsokpcset,
ANN $t a Day. Everything 0 I
• Mrs I. A. Lactase, PriOrlstrtsz.
HENRY MAIDEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY:,
Book Ittntlina, Bank Stork. Legal
and library Work a apecialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Eevreat 1M beat hotel le dm en,.
(Wee 112.00. Two large sank*
ramie. Rath rooms, Electric Lights,




By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of -The Master Mummer." "'A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." -Anna the A.dventurem." Etc.
Copyright. 1905. 190e. by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XXI,
HE three men were sitting at
a small round dining table,
from which everything except
the dessert had been removed.
Dtmcombe filled his own glass and
passed around a decanter °retort. Pel-
ham and Spencer both helped them-
seTri-ii- iriiitirmeehanically. A cloud
of restraint had hung over the little
party. Duncombe raised his glass nod
half emptied its contents. Then he
set it down and leaned back in his
chit Ir..
"Weil," be said, "I am ready for the
Inquisition. Go on. Andrew."
Pelham fingered his own glass ner-
vously. He seemed to find his task no
easy one.
"George." he said, "we are old
friends. I want you to remember IL
I wan* you also to remember that I
am in a hideous state of worry and
nerves." He primed his band over his
forehead just above his eyes. as
though they were hurting him. "I am
not behaving to you as a guest should
to his host. I admit it freely. I have
lost my temper more than once during
the last twenty-four hours. I am 'sor-
ry. Forgive we if you can, George."
"Willingly. Andrew." Duncombe an-
swered. "I shall think no more about
it."
"At the AMP time," Pelham contin-
ued. -there is another point to be eon-
ceicred. Have you been quite fair to
me, George?. Remember that Phyllis
Poynton is the one person whose exist-
ence reconciles me to life. You hail
never even heard her name before I
sent for you. You went abroad, like
tbe good fellow jot' are, to find her
for me. You assure me that you have
diseovered-noth4ng. Let me put you
upon your honor, George. Is this ab-
Whitely truer'
"1 have discovered nothing about
Phyllis Poynton," Duneombe declared
quietly.
"About Miss Fielding. then?"
"Phyllis Poynton and Miss Fielding
are two very different persons," Dun-
condo    declared,
"filet may be so," Pelham said, "al-
though I find it hard to believe that
God ever gave to two ovornen voices
so exactly similar. Yet if you are as-
sured that this is so why not be al
together frank witli me?"
"What have you to. complain oft"
Duneombe asked.
-Something has happened at Bunton
House. In which Mr. Fielding and his
daughter are concerned." Pelham con-
tinued. "I have heard all ,ruanner of
strange rumors. This afternoon I dis-
tinctly heard the girl's vette in the
lane outside. She was crying out as
though in fear. A few minutes later I
heard you speaking to some one in the
library. Yet when I entered the rot=
you would not answer me."
"Supposing I grant everything that
you say, Andrew," Duncowbe answer'.
ed. "Supposing I admit that strange
things have happenel with restated to
Mr. Fielding and his daughter which
have remitted in their leuviiir Runton
Douse-even that she was there in the
lane this afternoon -how does all this
eoncern your
"Because.- Peltutm declared. strikitig
the tattle with his fist. "I am not satis-
fied that the girl who has been staying
ut ininton House and calling herself
Alias Fielding Is not in reality Phyllis
Poynton."
Duncombe lit et cigarette and pasted
them round.
"Do you know what they are saying
tonight of Mr. Fielding and his (laugh.
ter?" he asked quietly.
"Na!"
"That the one is a robbef sod the
other an adventuress," Duneombe an-
swered. "This much eerteinly trete
They have both left Runton Houee at
a moment's notice anti without taking
leave of their host and hostess. Re-
member, I never knew Phyllis Poyn-
ton, You did. Ask yourself whether
she is the sort of young permon to ob-
Min lioapItellty under Mee prrttenses
and then abuse it-to associate herself
in a fraud with a self ceinfessed rob-
lier."
"The idea," Pelham said quietly, "la
absurd."
"While we are on the stibjetet," Spen-
cer remarked. drawing, the elgarettet
toward him, "may I ask you a feet
questions, Mr. Pellinnt? For Instance.
had Miss Poynton Any relitione. In
France?"
"Not to my knowledge," Pelham an-
swered. "I have known both her and
her brother for a great many years,
and I never heard either of them men-
tion any."
"Why did she go to Paris, then?"
"To meet her timelier."
"And why did he go •broad?"
"It was a whim, I Wilk-just a de-
sire to see a few foreign countries be-
fore he settled down,to live the life of
a country gentlemate"
"You believe flint he had no other
reason r
-I think I may go so tar as to say
that I am mire of it," Pelham an-
swered.
"One More question," Spencer added,
rlotcrtteitift. flintile question remain-
ed unasked. The butler had °Pelled
time dining rOont door and *as in-.
'tetanal* Lord nuoten.
priscombe rose to his feet In Ng,
prim. Fbr the moment a sudden fear
lie city, drew the color from lila clubeki. 110
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO lociked noptabenticely toward his Ott.
LICTIED, sr craws-el vier,: roof Renton, how -
ever. showed no signs of any great dis-
comeoeuree He was wearing his ordi-
nary dinner clothes and in reply to
Dutwonabe's first question assured him
that he had dined.
"I will try a glass of your port, if I
may, George," he declared. "Thanks!"
The butler had wheeled a chair up to
the table for him and left the room.
Lord Mutton filled his glass and sent
the elecantee round. Then he turned
toward Spencer, to whom he had just
been introduced.
"Mr. Spencer," he said, "my visit to-
night was mainly to you. I dare say
you are aware Ohat a somewhat un-
pleasant thing has happened at my
house. My people tell me that you
called there this morning and inquired
for Mr. Fielding."
Spencer nodded.
"Quite true," he answered. "I called,
but did not see him. He appears to
have left somewhat hurriedly while I
was waiting."
"You did not even catch a glimpse of
him?"
"No."
"You know Mr. Fielding by sight, I
presume?"
"I have seen him in Paris once or
twice," Spencer answered.
"You will not think me impertinent
for asking you these questions. I am
sure," Lord Runton continued apolo-
getically, ehut could you describe Mr.
leleelleg to me?"
"Certainly," Spencer answered. "Ile
is tali and thin, yars glasses, WAS
clean shaven, bald and limped a little."
Lord Runton nodded.
"Thank you." he say. "I predume
that your visit this morning was one of
courtesy. Yoti are acquainted with Mr.
Fielding?"
"T-hare not ibt please-Few keene-ii
answered. --"t ,itm afraid I must con-
fess that my v t was purely one of
curiosity."
"Curiosity?" I rd Runton repeated.
"Exactly. Do you mend passing those
excellent cigarettes of yours, Dun-
comber
Lord Runton hesitated for a moment.
He was conecione of a certain restraint
in Spencer's answers. Ruddenly he
turned townrd him.
"Mr. Spencer," he said, "may I ask if
you are Mr. Jarvis Spencer of the Dai-
ly Messenger, the Mr. Spencer who
was mentioned in connection with the
investigations into the Lawson es-
tate'?"
Spencer nodded.
"Yes." he said: "I am that person."
"Then," Lard Runton continued. -I
want to tell you meetly what happen-
ed today in my house and to ask your
advice. May I?"
"If our host has no objection," Spen-
cer answered, glancing toward Pel-
ham.
"None whatever," Duucornite answer-
ed, also glancing toward Pelham.
There was a moment's silence. Pel-
ham raised his head.
"If Lord Itunton desires it I will
withdraw," he said slowly. "At the
same time I most confess that I, too,
am interested in this matter. If Lord
Renton has no objection to my prea-
enee I should like to remain. My dis-
cretion goes without saying."
Duncombe moved uneasily In his
chair. His eyes sought Spencer's for
guidance, but found his head averted.
Lord Runton raised his eyebrawe
slightly at whet he considered a some-
what vulgar curiosity, but his reply
was prompt.
"You are a friend of Dunemnbe's,
Mr. Pelham," he mid, "and that is
eneugth. I have to ask not only you,
butall three of yaw to consider what,
I am going to tell you am absolutely
confidential."
They alleitin1fled their assent. Lord
Runton continued:
"Mr. ard11110/1Fielding came to me
with letters from my brother and with
many convincing proofs of their iden
tity. We none of us bad the slightest
suspicion concerning them. Their be-
havior was exectly what it Mamei
have been. Nothing about them excit-
ed remark In any way, extept the un-
usual number of telegrams and tele-
phone nieestagets which Mr. Elehling
was always receiving. That, however.
was quite in accord with our ideas of
an American business man and didn't
seem to us In the least remarkable."
"Thetelogrenis were delivered tbronili
a neighboring office?" Spencer asked
quietly.
"Yee." Lord Itu neWered, "but
they were all le I happen to
know that. bat* be postmaster
breught the At ga himself and
-xplalned that hp atelaid that he
must have made-some mietriee, as the
message was Incomprehensible. Field-
ing only laughed anti gave the man a
'sow/reign. The message was alum-
Ititely correct, he declared. He told
me afterward that whenever be was
epectilefing he always coded his mes-
sages. and le lensed perfectly reason-
able."
Spencer nodded.
"Just so'' he murmured.
"This morning," Lord Runton enh
tinued, "Mr. Fielding rather upset our
plans. We were all to have spent the
Jay' at the duke's and dined there
There was a big shoot for the mete AS
you Love At breakfnet time, however,
Mr. Fielding announced that lie had a
man 'coining over with a meter ear
Nate' NeettelM fist ffietti try Sint belt
gel to be excused. So We had to go
filtlinet them.
"lie Rutile. Was staying with me, as
you know, and jnet berate "we !darted
be had a telegram that a messenger
'Keep Your
Bowels Open
It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor will verify that people who
suffer most often front disease are the
ones who have the most difficulty in
keeping their bowels open. Regular
bowel action is half the battle of health.
I People who have a tendency to con-
stipation must of necessity use something
to help nature along. This should not
be a violent aid like salts or purgative
I waters, cathartic pills or powders, but a
syrup liquid that will oil the intestines
and membranes that it comes in contact
with. Children, women and weak
people generally should, never be given a
strong physic. its it weakens the system. And itis futile for the strongest person because the
relief tasimnly for Utit day, and then the reac-tion sets In and you are worse off than before.
What is needed is a prompt but gentle laxa-tive tonic like Dr. Caldwell', Syrup Pepsin.
People have been taking it for sixteen years
and ills being better liked by more people every
year. The reason is that It the a want. IS if
unlike anything else. Results are so sure is
constipation. dyspepsia. indigestion. liver
trouble, biliousness. flatulency. pour stonsisch,
weak stomach. bloated stomach and such Mr
that a cure of all, of these ailments is absolutely
guaranteed. A bottle costa but fe) centa or $1 and
la worth a hundred times that to any sufferer.
I Wise mothers keep it constantly in the house
for emergencies, because it is needed at some
time or other by every member of tile family.
, Dr. Luella Underhill. the medical superinten-
dent of the Working Woman's Home of Chicago
has kept her charges in perfect health by the use
of Dr. (Add well's Syrup Pepsin whenever a scorn'
'ach oomplaint was brought to her attenUot. NO
other laxative is used in the Home Buy a bottle
sourseit today and watch the prompt .and per-manent risiulta.
FREE or Those wales to try Dr. Cald-I wars Syne) Pepsin before ow-
le4 can meta swats bete wet to thee hums by
adinististikrawasial. This oiler is to prove coatis
rams* ris •Sas we mos, and is only open to then
wits kayo saliNde P. sew for it if you Rave say
sallamas 1161011:11. *OK or bowel disease. °wad
cilLsostAristabe Wilke tor Metres, *omen anti old
home cure. THE
"Lenalranstat So Good and Sore
DR CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
tears purity guarantee he. I?. Wasninitton, D. c,
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
1070aldweli Bldg., Monticello, III.
from the embassy was im las way
down. Ile hesitated for some time as
to whether he ought not to stay at
home so as to be here when he ar-
rived, but we persuaded Jew to come
with us anti promised to send him back
after luncheon. When we got to (lies-
tow., however, the wind had become
gale, and it was impoesilde to shoot
decently. De Rothe wits a little un-
easy all the time, I could see, so he
and I and a few of the others teturued
here, and the rest went up to chestow.
Just as we arrived Fielding passed us
iii  logreatenntaretniowitlehisela lighter
beeline. When we got to the house De
Rothe inquired for the meesengef. He
was told that he was In Mr. Fielding's
sitting room, but when we got there
we found the door larked, and through
the key hole we could hear a man
:.troauing. We broke the door in and
found De Itothe's messenger half un-
conscious and- a 'rifled dispatch lea
upon the floor. He has given US no
coherent account of what has hapeen-
el yet, but It is quite certain that he
wes attacked and robbed by Mr. Field-
ing."
-What was stolen?" Spencer asked.
"ealoute'?" e -
"No: a letter," Lord Runton anewee
ed. "lie Rothe says very little, but I
never sowii malt so broken up. Ile
has left for London tonight."
"The matter is in the hands of the
Pollee, of eanrse?" Spencer aekel.
Lord Runton shook his head.
"De Rothe took me inte his rem
and locked the dieer a few minutee aft-
er we had discovered whet, had hap-
wieed. Ile implored me to keep the
's lilt' affnir Deem the press null trout
publicity in any form. His whole ca-
reer was at stake, be said. and very
much more than his career. Ali that
we could do was to follow' Zr-ielding
and drag hint back by „force if we
weed. Even then helmet little hope of
recovering the letter. We did our beet,
but of course we had no chalice. Mr.
Fielding and his daughter simply drove
off. De Rothe is dealing with the af-
fair in his own way."
"It is a most extraordinary 'story,"
epenier said quietly.
Lord Rimton turned toward him.
"I have treated you with eonfidenee,
elr. Spencer," he said. "Will you tell
me now why you tolled at my house to
see Mr. Fielding todayr
Speneer hesitate!, lint only for a mo-
ment.
"Certainly," he said. "I came be--
cause I knew that Mr. Fielding was
halfway to America and his daughter
in Russia. Same friends of mine were
various to know whom your guests
could be."
Petham soloed his head.
"You lied to me, then!" be exclaimed.
"I bad as much right to lie to yon,"
Spencer answered tohnly. Vas you had
to ask me question... I had"-
lie stopped short in the middle of his
sentence. The fares of the three men
were a study in varylug expressions.
From sonic other part of Om house
there came to them the sound of a wo-
man's sudden cry if terror--the cry of
a woman who Mei Imakatipd etuidenly
to look into the fere of death. Dun-
eerlettell uplifted glass fell with n crush
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Muddle has Martell the public to think-
ing. The wonderful success that has
met Sallardw Horehound Syrup In it.
crusade on Coughs, Influenza, won
rhitis and all pulmonary trouble, has
etarted the public to thinking of the.
wonderful preparation. They are al.
using it. Join the procession arm
anwn with sickness. Price Ho Cer
unit stile.
sold by all driagglete.
The Kind of Faith Needed! "Ito
termination and faith will stop even
• toothache," wild the mental science
expert. "I'm sure they Will." An
swered the noterialist, "If a man has
determination enough to hunt up a
dentist in whom he has faith."---
Washington Star.
"Wate the Trapper's vreaddiag ii
quiet affair?"
"b-it much, ThtebrItids sister had
her 6-mentbeerie4 ‘Intbe- there.--
Chltago Jouii
MORE TROUBLE
eiENico AND til tTEMALA ARE
ON EVE OF WAR.
leulees Latter Country mikes Repar-
let (Or Murder of General
Barillas,
Washington, D. C., May 1.--It is
now Mexico and Guatemala which
are on the eve of war. No sooner is
i
l
peace arranged tietween Nicaragua
Honduras and Salvador than th.
[president is confronted with the need
of further intervention to prevent
trouble betweell American Mates.
The Mexican government hie
threatdeed to withdraw its diplomat-
ic mission to Guatemala and to give
the Guatemalan minister in Mexico
City his passports unless Gen. Joe-
Lima, alleged to have been implicat-
ed in the recent murder of Gen Bar
illas. the Guatemalan exile, is sur-
rendered to it for trial.
Barillas was the revolutionary as-
pirant for the presidency of Guate-
mala, and President Cabrera of that
republic is said to have wanted to
get him out of the way. Lima is the
right hand of Cabrera and is ex-
tremely popular with the Guatema-
lan people, lie went to Mexico City
4-and remained there until Hernias
was assassinated, and then returned
to Guatemala. The two assassins of
Herniae were arrested and the Mex
lean government, obtaining evidence
implicating Lima, demanded the lat
ter's extradition. There is no treaty
of extraaition In force between Guate
male. and Mexico.
DO VOL LOVE
Your baby? You woltider why he crier
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Vermi-fuge and he will never cry. Mostbabies have worms, and the mothersdont know it. White's Cream Venni-rage rids the child of worms andcleans out its system in a plaass-way- Merry" ISTOTKeTiifiliiiTS keen a hot -tie of this medicine In the house. Withit fear need never enter her mind.Priee 25e.
Sold by all druggists.
• ICELAND WANTS FLAG.
Would Display National Colors On
Coming of King.
Copenhagen, April 30.— An agi-
tation for a specie: Icelandic flag is
being strongle pressed in Iceland
The country holds a favored position
in the Danish monarchy, and al Its
demands particularly in the direc-
tion of home rule, have been goateed
in recent years. Danmark maintain.,
however, that so long as Iceland be-
longs to her the Danish flag must lee
the emblem of the islanders.
The municipality of Retltjavik has
agreed to display an leelendic flag
during the contemplated visit of the
king, and there are reports that na-
tiouallstic demonstrations of oiher
sorts will be made. Foreign nations
having trade and fishing Interests in
Iceland are encouraging the move-
ment and would be gla.1 to see Ice-
land entirely separated from Den-
mark.
The Ante:lean department of agri-
culture has ordered different kinds ed
Icelandic seeds and potatoes from the
Agricultural society in Reykjavik.
proposing to experiment with them
In Alaska.
STOP GRUMBLING
If you suffer front Rheumatism or
pains, for Ballard', Snow Liniment
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—anti
within the reach of all. Price !Sc. 54ti
and $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenahu, Tex
writes: "I have used liallard's Snow
Liniment in my family for years anti
have found it a Rne remedy for all
pains and aches. I reeommend It for
pains In the cOest."
Sold- by all druggnats.
Insurance and Other Kings: 'lie-
exiled bourbons forgot nothing anti
learned nothing." "R. was not tie
with the insurance kings. They for-





isaarrIlle sad .Padneab Packets
(Daby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 9
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville an.'
retard'. $4.r0. Elegant music on the
lett. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Pae.acab for Cairo and wv
landings at S a. m. sh•rpe, daily, ex
cept Sunday, Special excursion rates
now is effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or wItAout mesh
and room. (toed music and table in
terretained
For further Information apply tt
8. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, 01
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a'
Fowler-Craltbang1 & Cols. eller
Both plio••• No.
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Gnus, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be •sold at once, 80 eOtne and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second °Street
 AM
OSITIONS Secured or Money sacK
Contract given, ba'ciked be 1300.000 00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S IPItASCITNIMS  COLLEGES
28 College tiiii 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, Short-1 completing course For "Catalogue H." onh a n 0, Pen •1110 ship. Home Study or -Catalogue P " on attending
Law, letter Writing. English, Drawing, Inns- College. phone (old) IThb, or coil on or address
Dating, etc. Money back if not satisfied alter Manager Draughonts Practical BusinessCollege:
PADUCAH. 3Iti Broadway: or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks.Acree Lumber Co.
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
What the Tree Would Have Saki.
An alumnus of St. Steven's Col-
lege said of the I-ate Bishop George
F. Seymour:
"Bishop Seymour fourded St.
Stephen's, and we treasetre here many
aneedotos about his wardenehip.
bishop was ve..7 TCri-d- of
trees, and one day 'softie wending
with a young lady, he pointed ant to
r some of the flue trees in the
neighborhood. She profeesecl ei tett
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and 'Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wedpetedav for St. Louie, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursdia.
Pass Paducah 'piing down every
Saturday.




Interest and delight. She cried:
" 'How tee noble aopect of beauti-
ful trees stirs up the keenest enme
(Ions of see eotti-.• 'rhea. patting a
greet, rouge trunk. She went on., 'You
superb oak, what would you say to
me. If you could talk?'
"The bishop ,
" 'I believe I can be his interpre-
ter.' he murmured. 'He. would prob-
ably say, 'I beg your pardon, mils:
I ant a beech.' "—Minneapolitt Jour-.
nal.
IV YOU DON'T
Succred the first time, use Herbine ante
you will get instant relief. The great
iist liver regulator. A positive cure
tor Constipation. Dyipepsia, Malaria.
Chills and till liver complaints. Mr. C,
of Emory. Tex., writes: "My wife has
been using lierbine for herself and
children for five years. It is a sun-
eure for constipittion anti malaria fever,
which is substant fittest by what it has
done for my faintly."
$old by all druggists.
Wife—"Now that .Dr. Parker has
married that millionairess. do you
suppose he'll cut us?" Hudhand,----
"Yee; 'but he':'. charge more fur do-
ing it."—Judge.
And some men have the knock of
appearing smaller as yon get closer
to them.
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Conipletely
renovated and tramformed in every
department, tip-to-date in all re-
rim ts. Telephone in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chid attraction for Spe-
cial Food DiAes and Popular Music.
European Pisa. 4•11 Rams. RIA Baths.
F` *es toe Room. $1.E0 and upward. ;$2.00 and orwsod with kirk. Parks. rterfe-wye end Amt,33.00 and upward. St .00' extra whore two persons or cuoy a single room.
WRITE FOR
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY ,1
L M. TIERNEY. M 
1
When you  call-for some--
thing really  good, dot*
simply call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability





Bottled in Bond, Nine Summers Old
•
Too much was never writ-
ten _about the importance of
ityle and quality in .shoes;
but too little is usually done
toward affording you these in
connection with low prices.
The American Gentleman Shoe,
however, gives you these qualities,
style, quality and low prices.
They are the best shoes made at
the prices---$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00---
as the great popularity of the shoes
attest. There are more American
Gentleman Shoes sold today than
any other brand.
We show the American Gentle-
man Shoe in a great range of styles, -
in low and high shoes, and in black
and colors, thus assuring you just
the shoe you want.




'HARRIMAN MAY QUIT V. P.
Rgmor in New York That He Will
Resign Its Presidency.
New York, May 1.-- The sharp
advance in Union Pacific, more nota-
ble because it fo:lowed a decided ad-
vance last week, today was accompa-
nied by reports that, if true, will
have an important bearing on Union
Pacific affairs. According to one re-
port, E. H. Harriman is about to re-
sign as president of the company and
another story had it that plans for
the organization of a holding' com-
pany, to take over the Union Pa-
cific's investments and other roads,
are practically complete.
E. H. Harriman refused to discuss
either report. There was a confer-
THE PEDIGREE OF THE
AVERAGE REAL ESTATE,
TRANSACTION CAN BE
EASILY- TRACED BACK TO
A WANT AD! •
Jailor Yiats- 
ence n his office today, but It Is be-
lieved that It was not on Such an Im-
portant question as the retirement
of Mr. Harriman. for neither' Henry
R. Rogers, Henry C. Frick, William
Rockefeller, nor James Willman was
present.
In banking circles close to the Har-
riman party the report of Harriman's
retirement was discredited. As a
matter of fact, It was said, It has not
been seriously considered by the
members of the so-called Harriman
party since the Roosevelt-Harriman
imbroglio. It was said that Harri-
man's retirement at this time woitS1
be taken as a Roosevelt victory.
Before the interstate commerce in-
vestigation the idea of forming a
company - to hold the stocks of other
roads was well thought of, and it Is
be;feved In many well infprmed quar-
ters that the holding company is to
be organized s 'thin a few .weeks.
The belief is equally as strong that
the holding company will borrow
heavil, with its stock as collateral
as soon as it Is formally launched.
FOR SALE.
Fountain avenue. Five room res-
ident... $3,000 on en‘y payments. Lot
flositto. A. J. Ramberg and H. C.
Trucheart Bldg. Telephone 127,
 Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,




Heeds Prayer of American
Owner For Relief
Provisional Government Would Dou-
ble Cost of Clearance Papers
From Port.
OLD PRICE NOW PREVAILING
Mobile, May 1.— The United
Fruit company's steamer Harald,
from Ceiba, Spanish Honduras.
brought news of toe frustrating of .a
plan of Nicaraguan officer in charge
of Ceiba to increase the cost of c;ear-
ance papers. Up to ten days ago it
cost agents of fruit importing compa-
nies $5 in gold for clearance papers
for each vessel. The report brought
up by the Harald is that the provi-
sional government demanded $10 and
vigorous protest was filed.
Agents of the steamers laid their
grievance before the commander of
the U. S. gunboat Paducah, who ob-
jected to what was regarded as ex-
tortion. Under directions of the com-
mander of the Paducah, one of the
fruit vessels' left Ceiba without
clearance papers. The matter was
adjusted after a conference, the form-
er price prevailing.
Ad is reported quiet at Ceiba. The
Harald brought no news from Puer-
to Cortez, because the cable between
the two cities is out.
TO OUR FRIENDS.
Let Hollins and Rantberg handle
your real estate. We are in a posi-
tion to present your offers in the
most forceful and effective manner
by personal solicitation and exten-
sive advertising. Watch us and see
ins Welifolf".-- A. J. Hamberg aid-1r
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
Trueheart Building, Telephone 127.
ENDS LIFE AFTER QUARREL.
Mystery in Taking of Poison by a
Wealthy St. Louis Divorcee.
St. Louis, May 1.—Mrs. Emma A
Scheer, daughter of B. Howe,
wealthy, of 2,64 East Fourth street.
Winona, Mich., and divorced wife of
a resident of St. Paul, Minn., died
from swallowing carbolic acid this
morning In a rooming-house she con-
ducted at 2615 Olit street. Her 12-
year-old daughter, yrtle, Rays her
mother and G. H. Dalton, of the Dal-
ton Electrical Supply company, had
awakened her by talking loudly, as
If quarreling. Myrtle said Dalton
was constantly in her mother's com-
pany. The girl discredits Dalton's
statement that her mother had re-
ceived a letter from her divorced
husband. Mrs. Scheer was found
while Dalton was out, he says, get-
ting breakfast.
FOR SALE.
Nine-room brick residence, two
stories, close to Broadway business
district, every modern improvement,
lot 5111s178; $4,000. This is also-
lutely a bargain. Call telephone 127.
H. C. Hollins and A. .1. Bamberg,





To Have Tariff Commission Appoint-
ed to Effect Arrangement.
Washington, May 1.— While the
recommendation from Ambassador
White, at Paris, to the effect that a
tariff commission be appointed by
the United States to endeavor to ef-
fect an arrangement with the French
aerei4mLatirciftm&o.esw-mas 44fr at;inmaiimarnisesw-‘4a.rsa
Tailored Suits Reduced!
What is left of our stock of FANCY SUITS will be put on sale at about
HALF PRICE.
Near every woman knows what stylish, exclusive tailored suits we had this
season. She knows we sold our suits at requiem price cheaper than others did
at the so-called reduction.
Now, you can imagine what bargains we offer you when we say ALL
FANCY SUITS ABOUT HALF,PRICE.
$14.75
In this lot you will 11.94,alisFancy Suits,
Fancy Trimmed Etona, Porly Models and
the newest New York creations that sold
at $25.00 and $30.00. No black or solid
colors, but all fancy colors.
Remember $25 ond $30 suits $14 75
$27.50
There are only a few suits in this lot,
but what is here is sure at a sacrifice. It
codtalns all Fancy Suits that we have in
the latest New York creations, that sold
from $45 to /50. No black or solid colors,
but all Fancy Suits. Remem- 
$2-1 50ber all $45 and $50 ones.  
Skirts
We have surely made a reputation in our SKIRT DEPARTMENT this seasan.
Why l Because we have given the people of Paducah and around the best value In
Skirts ever offered.
We realized the best advertisement we could possibly have was satisfied customers,
and so it was we built up the largest retail skirt business in this part of the state.
We have made special arrangements with the manufacturers forit large quantity
of these unsurpassed skirts, to be shipped immediately. About fifty came in a day or
so ago, and no we can still offer you the best value ever in Vuils, Chiffon Panama, Serges,
C. Blacks, blues, white and fancy
at $5.98, $7.50, $9.98, $12.49 and up
$2.49
One lot of odds and ends in ski, ta. In this lot are
contain:id some very good Skirts in Fancy Mixed and
Solid Colors, Browns and Blues. They will be nice
to wear around the house. It your size is here you
will do well to get one to "hack around in. 
$2 49Remember.




gossro eat, -such—as-war niade -In
the case of Germany, has not yet
formally come before the state de-
partment, it can be. announced au-
thoratively that
ernment desires
there will he no
ington.
if the French gov-
suck a commission,
in Wash-
Our Way the Right Way
Our constantly increasing list
of satisfied Eye-Glass Wearers
18 positive proof of this.
The scientific examination of
the eyes and the furnishing of
gleams is our business exclu-
sively.
We hold your eyes and our









Al Estate Insurance heals
Three houses on West Broadway,
situated on lot 100x172 to alley.
Rent $61 per month, $5,500.
Jefferson street, west. Elght room
residence, bath, and toilet separate,
double floors, handsome cabinet man-
tels, hardwood finish, latticed back
porch storm sheeted all complete in
every detail, $4,500.
West Jefferson. Ten room resi-
dence on lot 100 ft by 165 to alley.
Jtagnificent home $6,500.
.11111d1•••••
South Tenth street. Font- room
residences, pantry, bath, sewerage,
lot 50:165, $1.700.
Farm of 20 acres with four room
house, barn, stable, fruit trees, well,
good soli. About -five miles from
.sirt house. A. J. Bamberg. H. CI
North Seventh street, close to I. C.
freight office. Two four room houses
on lot 50x200, $1,650. Discount for
cash. H. C. Hollins, A. J. Bamberg.
North Sixth street. Double tene-
ment renting $12 per month on lot
50x165 to alley, $1,000 on payment
of $300 cash and $200 per year.
North Meth street. Pretty little
home of tifte rooms, pantry and
closets. Good neighborhood. Cali
telephone 127 and as for'terms.
Farm five miles from city, 110
acres at $20 pet- acre.
clFarm ose to city, having beauti-__
birtl-dIng-aftf,-Efoir T10U Wflfn the papers -once wtvtleto -
acre, 32 acres. see if anything Important Ls happen-,
, ing in the Thaw. trial. Well, the
Farm of 20 acres near Maxon Mill. other afternoon, while the girl was
Four room residence, stable, barn
fruit, etc $800..
Acre property for city lots
per acre. See H. 0. Hollins.
away, she put a pan of biscuits in
the oven to bake, and whale she was
waiting she picked.up a paper and
$300 began to read the stuff herself. She
got so interested in it that she- :et the
b Ise u
At this moment Stirs. Ferguson
came into the library for a book.!
"And the joke of it was," coottre
tied) Mr. Ferguson, witisout a mo-acre, five miles from court house on
meet's_ pause, "that they found thegravel road. New four room rest-
eow next mcrrning in a forty-acre lot"deuce, stable, barn, good well. Good
"Ha! ha! ha!" roared the guests,
laughing tEl the tears ran down their
cheek's—hut not at the story—Chi-
cago Tribune.
Farm land near city in good com-
munity, 35 acres at $100 per acre.
Farm lands, 200 acres at $50 per
land.
We 'have a large list of choice
property for sale and solicit the pat-
roaage of our friends and the buy-








Republican Judicial Convention Dead
lock Ended Ost;11424t1 Ballot. ,
Decatur, Ili., ita; 1 . —Former
Judge Frank K. Dun, of Charleston,
was nominated for the supreme
bench by the Republican judicial
cot-mention last evening on the 142nd
ballot.
His Narrow Escape.
*r. Ferguson, two of whose down-
town friends had just dined with
him, had taken them Into the librer*
for a smoke.
"I meet tell you a good one on ,my
wife," he said. She has been roast-
ing me because* I took at the heed-
uck Ykillips Co.
'Opening %id-Jummer Lilliizerq w' tpenigg Lid-Jummer %diluent
yridaq, %ait 3 ,&i5ridatt, %at( 3
Atroductont Eisplaq of 2lid=Juntntlr %Witten(
We will hold on Friday, May 3, our opening of Superb Mid-Summer Millinery, consisting of sailors
and an endless variety of white creatioris just arrived and cordially invite you to attend this display.
White Xa Is j
•
"While you are looking" for
wedding presents stop at 315
Broadway. We can show you
an elegant line of cut glass and
highest art hand painted china,
sterling silver, knives, forks,
spoons, fancy pieces—just the
thing you have been looking for
at a price you will appreciate.
A 30 piece set with $29.25chest., In triple plate
A 30 piece get in
sterling silver fdr.. ....$39.50
Genuine Rogers IC ni tea I 7E
and Forks, set .........
Genuine Rogers Tea
spoons, Piet 
.15Genuine Rogers Table I Rn
Spoons, set  I,
Remember the number-
315 Broadway.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND
• OPTICAL CO.
1,1. A. Konetzka, Jeweler aad °Vidal
•
